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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
All the news
W
HOIKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 191)6
PRESIDENT ASKS RESIGNATION OF
[UK NAVAL COMMISSION.
Members of Board Will Promptly
Comply With Request.
(Special t,o New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 30.
—Under directions from the presi-
dent, Secretary Taft yesterday sent
a note to the members of the Isth-
mian canal commission asking them
to tender their resignations. The re-
quest was promptly complied with
by the members of the commission
in Washington, and their resigna-
tions will be in the presidect's hands
today. It is expected that he will
announce the new commission dur-
ing the progress of his southern trip.
FOR I THIRD TRIAL
John Poland, attorney for :Charlie
Finch, who is oonvicted; of complic-
ity in the murder of the unknown
white man near Pembroke and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment, has ask-
ed that his client be given a third
trial. In the reasons supporting the
motion the attorney claims l that the
verdict waccontrary to the law and
the evidence. He also claims that
the court erred in refusing to give
instructions A, B and C asked for by
the defense and that a [(tither; error
was made in permitting testimony of
witnesses regarding the alleged eon-
- tension of George Holland.
HAD I FIT
And Fell In the Water and
Was Drowned.
The verdict of the coroner's jury at
the inquest held yesterday over the
remains of Beverly Crenshaw, the
colored boy who was drowned at
Moson's Mill, was that the boy came
to his death accidentally. The boy
was subject to fits and it Is thought
that probably he was drowned while
suffering from one of th attacks.
DOING WELL
The condition • of P. C. Griffin,
whose thigh was broken recently,
is very favorable and unless unex-
pected complications arise he will
recover without further trouble than
the time required for the bont to
knit
TOBACCO MARKET.
The inspectors' report foe the local
tobacco market for this week shows
steadily increasing receipts. Nearly
all of the tobacco which is now being
received here is of the new crop. All
sales reported were made privately,
the regular weekly sales not having
been begun as yet. The report is as
follows: Receipts for the week, 216
hhds; receipts for the year, 1,000
hhds; sales for the week, 2 hhds;
pales for the year, 291 hbds.
The sales held on the loose floors
were the best which have taken place
this year, all grades showing an ad-
vance of at least 25o per hundred.
The offerings on the loose floors is
now steadily increasing as a result
of the satisfactory prices which
lately have been prevailing and the
sale this week was also the largest of
the season. Prices ranged as fol-
lows: Trash, $2.60 to $8; lugs, $3 to
$4; low leaf, $4 to $5; common leaf,
$5 to $6; medium leaf, $6 to $7. No
flue leaf was offered.
L. L. ELGIN'S SUCCESS
Great Popularity of Plan to Sell
Medicine at Half-Price 1,nd Guar-
antee a Cure.
L. L. Elgin, the enterprising drug-
gist, rather than await the ordinary
methods of introduction, urged the
Dr. Howard Co., to secure a "quick
sale for their celebrated specific for
the curs of constipation and dyspep-
sia by offering the regular 60c bottle
at half-price.
The wonderful success of this plan
was a great surprise even to Mr. El-
gin and today there are scores of peo-
ple here in Hopkinsville who are us-
ing and praising this remarkable
remedy.
So much talk has been caused by
this offer, and so many new friends
have been made for the specific, that
the Dr. Howard Co., have authorized
druggist Elgin to continue this spe-
cial half price sale for a limited time
longer. wmar3hiap14
Gish oc trarner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural-





We have just received the
prettiest line of Spring Silks
and White Goods ever seen in
Hopkinsville.
Don't fail to see them.
"I. M. JONES,
Main Street HopKinsville.Ky
SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND MEN IN
PENNSYLVANIA PREPARE TO STRIKES
Operators and Miners Fail to Agree
On Wage Scale Question.
NotesAbout People
(From Thursday's Daily
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart, of Clarksville,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Bryan.
Miss Lizzie Almond has returned
to Enfield, Ills., after a visit to Mrs.
J. L. Wyatt.
Misses Ruth Dietrich and Marion
Lander are visiting friends in Ala-
bama.
George Dalton returned last night
from Louisville.
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Payne left
today for their home at Jackson,
Tenn.
Miss Fannie West is quite sick of
grip at her home on West Seventh
street.
W. B. Southall, of Hopkinsville, is
spending a few days in the city this
week, the guest of Jacob Zimbro, Jr.
—Henderson Gleaner.
W. A. Chambers, of .Clarksville, is
in the city.
James Williamson, manager of,the
Cumberland telephone exchange at
Indianola, Miss., spent last night
and today with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Williamson, here enroute
to his home from Mayfield where he
had been summoned as a witness in
a tiittl.
Miss Stella Butler, of Cerulean, is
vhiting relatives in the city.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Allen Hardison has returned
from visiting her parents, Judge and
Mrs. W. P. Winfree, at Hopkins-
ville. ,Her nephew, William Ware,
accompanied her home.—Nashville
tnerican.
Mr. R. E. Berkshire and brutl,er,
Mr. Harry Berkshire, left this morn-
ing for Hopkinsville, where the7
will remain for a short time on bus
iness.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Mr. Thomas W. Buckner, at is
home on South Main street, is Im-
proving slowly.—Henderson Journal
Mr. H. P. Thomas, of Hopkins-
ville, is in the city.—Paducah News-
Democrat.
Mrs. James E. Cooper, who under-
went an operation for appendicitis in
Nashvills last week, continues to
improve and will soon be able to re-
turn home.
Mrs. Lawrence Yonts is visiting
relatives in Greenville, Ky.
Baylor Hickman, of Louisville, is
visiting his mother, Mrs. G. A Hick-
man.
Miss Pearl Duncan has returned
from a visit in North Christian.
Miss Mayme Henning, of Cannel-
ton, Ind., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
F. ("Petrie.
David M. Cansler has returned to
Arizona after a visit to relatives in
this county.
Rev. Dr. E. E. Smith, of Owens-
boro, who is here to conduct a series
of special services this week at the
Ninth-street Presbyterian church, is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc-
Pherson, on South Main street.
Mrs. T. L. Bacon has returned
from a visit in Cadiz.
Miss Lady Cofer has gone to Fred-
erickstown, Mo., to visit relatives.
California.
California entertains every year a
hest of visitors. By reason of this
she has gained a great reputation for
hospitality. California wants you to
visit her to spring. The Rock Island
System would like to have you try
its up-to-date service from Chicago
or St. Louis to the Golden state. As
a special inducement greatly reduced
rates are offered daily, March 1 to
May 16. Ask your home agent or
write to John Sebastian, passenger
traffic manager, Rock Island System,
Chicago.
(Special to New Era,)
ALUMNA, Pa., March 80.—The
operators and miners of the central
bituminous district of Pennsylvania,
after being in conference, in this city
almost continuously since Slarch 16,
endeavoring to agree upon a wage
scale to go into effect April 1, ad-
journed finally.
The failure to agree means a sus-
pension of work by the 66,000 organ-
ized miners in the district at the end
of the present month.
The miners' ultimatum demanded
a renewal of the present scale for the
full year. No agreement being pos-
sible, the scale committee adjourned
floss:1y.
.1114
Caution to Purchasers Of
Winchester Cuns.
—
V° find Winchester Repeating RI-
flk and Shotguns are beir..g offered
b certain of the trade, not custom-
er, of ours, at cut prices, and that
such guns have been altered since
leaving the factory, including the
changing and obliteration of the fac-
tory serial numbers.
Not knowing to what further ex-
tent these arms have been tampered
with, we take this opportunity of ad
vising the public in general that we
assume no responsibility whatever
connected with any such arms, and
caution all buyers to see that the
numbers have not been changed or
obliterated.
All genuine Winchester Repeating
Rifles and Shotguns are numbered,
except the niedels 1900, 1902, 1904,
and the thumb trigger model.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
wl
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• We have on display as nice a line
•
• 
of high-grade work as you will find any
• where--also a nk e line of cheaper bug-
: gies at bottom p ices. Llf you want a
• buggy for every ay use, one that will
•
• stand any sort ofirough useage and
"ga 
will
• not shake to piec s, buy one of our EMI•
•• CEL BRATEDI
"SAYERS & SCOVILL"•
that's fit to print.
RA





 Jobs. You will get one of the strongest
• .and best made buggies you ever owned•
• and at a priee that will not bankrupt
• you. We have seiveral carloads of these•
• and cheaper buggies and we will save




• We have a fine display [of harness•
•
• F. 11. Yost •
• from $5 to $27.5a per set. It cost you
• nothing to look Let usIshow you
•














This is the season of the yeall. you need a light weight





BEST $ e 50 ,SHO E IN THE WORLD.













keep their teeth clean
and white but the result
cannot be obtained when
you use a poor brush
We carry the celebrat-
ed D. ID. line of tooth
brushes, our stock being
made for us especially
ana bearing the firm
name. These brushes
were made in France
and the order had to be
placed eight months be-
fore they were wanted.
'Every brush is made of
'the finest bristle and we
give our personal guar-
antee to replace any
brush which proves de-
fective. We have these
brushes made in all
styles, sizes and shapes.
a* Besides this line, we
also carry other popular
and satisfaction giving
brands. We can sell you
s tooth brush at from 5c
to 50c.
Get your tooth brush








rafter Death of Divoroed Hu
s-
band, Whom She Had
Feared.
(Special to New Era-)
" BRISTOL, Tenn., 
March 25-Miss
Mali Randall, a pretty sixt
een year
. Old girl of Scranton, 
Miss., who has
bselk a student at St.Illu's 
college in
this Oty, was kidnaped 
by her moth•
it, whom she had mourned
 as dead.
Ate years ago Mrs. Eliza 
Randall
MIMI granted a divorce f
rom her bus-
'Aensd, the oourt giving her the 
custo-
dy* at Mabel. She left the 
child with
Randall, however, on ac
count
OW threat tint he wou
ld kill both
-Mabel and himself if the 
court's de.
Me was carried out. Mrs. 
Randall
Vent to her people akrado
cah, Ky.




jirl and that she acce
pted the advice
of her divorced husba
nd's physician
w,ao1 to interfere for the 
reason that
'.her daughter's father w
as in wretch-
ed health and could not 
live long.
, Hr. Randall died three 
weeks ago.
Olin. Randall lost no time in
 begin-
the search for her 
daughter.
Aber a fortnight she 
located her
, here. She related her sto
ry to ex-
Ougliesman ;William F. 
Rhea, of
the Ninth Virginia dist
rict. Judge
*Lea consented to assist h
er In get-
Sing her daughter, such 
a course be-
necessary because Miss Rand
all
Mal been places under th
e care of
be. Sims, of Chattanooga, 
who was
.as her guardian a
nd handle
her tends, amounting to $6
,000. The
.._ceellege faculty, it is said, 
was barred
.tho$ communicating to any
 one rein-
live to Miss Randall, except 
Dr.
Slats.
Bps ruse Judge Rhea succeeded 
in
stri away from college to meet
 her
mother. The s
cene was a most affec-
Miss one.
Miss Randall at once left w
ith her
heather for Paducah and the 
college
411hUtorities are now in correspo
nd-
:WO, with Dr. Sims r
egarding the
Maps of his ward
.





























TOLSTOI AND TWO VIEWS OF HIS
 ESTATE.
Leo Tolstoi, despite his simple method of life, ha
s a family which indulges in every
wholesome form of modern luznry. He has a mag
nificent eutate at Yummy& Polyunu. (Me
of the views shows his home there and another 
ehowe A model peasant village on the pi lc..
Th. third view shows how the great Russian thinker wiitea the books
 mind plays which
Iltrfer fail to exalt. the criticism if not always th
e commendation of the world.
TELEPHONE DEAL
Probability That Cumber-
land Will Buy Cadiz
Exchange.
There is a deal on foot whereby the
Cumberland Telephone people m
ay
become the owners of the local 
ex-
change in Cadiz. Mr. J. D. Russell
,
general manager of the Cumberla
nd
at Hopkinsville, was in Cadiz Tu
es-
day in conference with A. P. Whi
te,
owner of the local 'phone, and Mr
.
White left Tuesday afternoon for
Nashville, where the deal will prob
-
ably be closed. The recent fire de
-
stroyed the local exchange In Cad
iz,
and since that time the town ha
s
been without telephone service.-
Cadiz Record.
A Dinner Invitation.
After a hearty weal a dose of Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure will prevent 
an
attack of indigestion. Kodet is a
ttorough digestant and a guaranteed
cure for indigestion, dyspepsia, ga
s
on the stomach, sour risings, b
ad
breath and all stomach troubles. N.
Watkins, Leebus, Ky., says: "Icon
testify to the efficacy of Kodol in th
e
cure of stomach trouble. I was af
-
flicted with stomach trouble for fif-
teen years and have taken six bottle
s
of your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which
has entirely cured me. The six bot-
tles were worth $1,000 to me." Sold
by R C. Hardwick.
A Fine Price,
The Cadiz Record says:
"Probably the finest lot of cattle
ever shipped out of Trigg county left
Cerulean Springs last Saturday after- 1
noon for Louisville markets. They I
were owned by Mr. Mack F. Hopson. 1
There were seventeen in the lot and
they were four years old Mr. Hop-
son loaded the cattle and started to
market with them himself, but when
he got to Princeton closed a deal
with a representative of a Louisville
firm who came all the way to Ceru
lean to buy them. He received $4.92
per hundred pound. for them, and
the seventeen head netted him over
$1,800."
READ THIS.
Hopkineville, Ky„ June 741901.
This is to certify that I was trou-
bled with kidney and bladder dis-
eases for three years and found noth-
ing to relieve me until I tried the
Texas Wender, Hall's Great Dis-
covery, which has given me positive
relief, and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. HIPKINS.
A TEXAS WONDER.
One small bottle of the Texas Won-
der, Hall's Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, re-
moves gravel, cures diabetes, semi-
nal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder trou-
bles in children. If not sold by your
druggist, it will be sent by mall on
receipt of $1. One small bottle is
two months' treatment and seldom
fails to perfect a cure. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, P. 0. I3ox
829, St. Louie, Mo. Send for testi-
monials. Sold by druggists and
Thomas D. Armistead.
It Keeps the Feet Warm
and Dry.
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures chilblains, swollen,
sweating, sore, aching, damp feet
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25.
Dr. Chatten Coes West.
Dr. E. A. Chatten who has for
some years been chief of medical and
surgical staff for the St. Bernard
Mining Company, at Earlington, and
local surgeon for the L. & N. Rail-
road Co. there, has permanently lo-
eated at San Antonio, Texas, for the
practice of his profession. He takes
this step because he believes that
his health will be benefitted by the
Texas climate. His health recently
has been far from good.
The Earlington Bee says that Mrs.
Chatten, who was formerly Miss Lil-
lie Waller, of this city, will remain
in Harlington for the present.
By the ToniciRoute.
The pills that act as a tonic lied
not as a drastic purge, are DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. They cure head-
ache, constipation„ biliousness, etc.
Early Risers are small, easy to take
and easy to act, a safe pill Mack
Hamilton, hotel clerk at Valley City.
N. D., says: "Two bottles cured me




The commonwealth docket was
completed yesterday afternoon in
circuit court and the civil docket
was taken up to-day. The common-
wealth docket was unusually large
and occupied the larger part af the
term. Several damage suite for
large amounts are on the civil docket
for this term of court.
Dave Cunningham, colored, was
given a sentence of two years in the
penitentiary yeeerday afternoon on
a charge of grand larceny. The
crime of which he was accused was
taking about $26 from Hampton's
grocery on Ninth street while the
salenaan's attention was attracted to
something else.
The Best Cough Syrup.
S. L. Apple, ex-Probate Judge,.
Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This
Is to say that I have used Ballard's
Horehound Syrup for years, and
that I do not le8ttate to recommend
it as the beet cough syrup I have
ever used." 26c, 50c and $1 00 at Ray
& Fowler and L. L. Elgin.
All who use Atomizers in
treating nasal catarrh will get the
best result from Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Price, including spraying
tube, 76 ate, Sold by druggists or
mailed by Ely Bros., 68 Warren St.,
N.Y.
New Orleans, Sept. 4, 1900.
Messrs. Ely Bros:-I sold two bot-
tles of your Liquid Cream Balm to a
customer, Wm. Lamberton, 1415 De-
lachalee St., New Orleans; he has
used the two bottles,giving him won-
derful and most satisfactory results.
Geo. W. McDuff, pharmacist.
Why is it Better? Because It makes the
clothes whiter and cleaner, Because you save
half in coat —a 5$ roc:mire e akes a FULL
QUART. You pay ten cents for oleo much
of other Bluinr. Try it Get it To-Day:
Sold by all grocers. Ask for It; take no other.
Pull Sample package by mall, 5 cents.
The ihnotican Pharmacal Co.,
44. 
Boasutoille. radians.




Loose Sales of the Weed,
However, Made a Bet-
ter Show.
(From Friday's Daily.)
The local tobacco market was
again dull this week so far as sales
on the breaks were concerned. The
inspectors' report is as follows: Re
oeipts for the week, 280 hhde; re-
ceipts for the year, 766 bhds; sales
for the week, 6 hills; sales for the
year, 289 hhde.
About 75,000 pounds of the weed
was offered on the loose floors and
lively interest was taken in these
sales. Prices ranged as follows:
Prash, $2.25 to $2.75; lugs, $8.76 t
o
$4 60; common leaf $6 to $6.76;
medium 15.76 to $7.
During the past few days ever in-
creasing consignments of loose to-
bacco have been received at the local
prizing houses of the growers' pro-
tective association. This tobacco as
fast as it is prized is stored in the lo-
cal warehou3es, the sample being
kept from each hogshead by the
prizer who gives bond that it is a
proper sample of the contents of the




Mr. S. H. Ruddel has purchased
two tracts of land laying on the
waters of McFarland fork of Pon
river; one tract containing eighty-
one and one-fourth acres, from A.
H. Crick, for the consideration of
$25885; one tract containing fifty
acres, for the consideration of $125.
Morris Jones, colored, purchased a
house and lot near the water reser-
voir, from W. P. Winfree, as trustee,
for the consideration of $200.
Messrs. W. and W. C. Mans, of
Pee Dee, Ky., purchased Nrenty-
seven and one-half acre. of land sit-
uated on Little river, from A/mont
Dawson, a non resident of Christian





Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater,
Kan., writes: "My husband lay
sick for three months. The doctors
said he had quick consumption. We
procured a bottle of Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup, and it cured him. That
was six years ago and since then we
have alwaye kept a bottle in the
house. We cannot do without it.
For coughs and colds it has no
equal," 25c, 600 and $1 00 at Ray &
Fowler acd L. L. Elgin.
New Management.
We have on our desk today the
first issue of the Hopkinsville Mes-
senger under the management of Mr.
Edward J. Lawson, who secured
charge of the paper the first of the
present week, and the sheet is full
y
























attained by Winchester rifle and pistol cartridges
during a period of over 34 years is the best proof of
their shooting qualities. They always give satisfac-
tion. Winchester caliber cartridges loaded.12 with
Smokeless powder have ;the celebrated Winches.
ter Greaseless Bullets, wiilich make them cleaner to
handle than any cartridges of this caliber made.
ALL SUCCESSFUL. SITRTSMEN USE 
THEM ]
E. B. LONG, W. T. TAND JAS A YOUNG, Jr
Pres. Cashier.
Capital




Surplus and Undivided °fits. •-$70,000.00
The surplus of this ban is larger than that of all other
Banks in Christian county combined; and i
n proportion to Capital ranks
among the first in the State of Kentucky. Ever
y dollar of this surplus has
been earned, Indicating the success and st'ength
 of this Institution.
BRAME'S TABLE
Successor to Golay & Brame. Cor. 7th & Vir. Sta.
LIVERY AND F
For a Mee drive, up-to-date rigs
me a call. Hack service for the cit
ral and wedding parties a specialty




nd courteous attentioa give
-meeting all trains. Fun
Home phone 1818, Cumber




ORM& VERMIFUCE3ostIa • Ot. — Bottle
in Cs 2•22 XIV Ai. In 2a
JAME
•







been in the employ of the New Era
for a number of years, but having a3C.
opportunity to lease the Messenger C.
on advantageous terms decided to
embark in business on hie own hook,
and his friends all hope to see him
do well.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I have been suffering for the past









rheumatism and found that Rai
-
lards Snow Liniment was the only
 •
thing that gave me satisfaction and
 I,S
tended to alleviate my pains. March
 0
24th, 1992, John C. Dlegnan, Ems-
mall, Ill. 26o, 600 and $1 00 at Ray
 1,
Deus theCI.A. C:S XL X AIL .




A nice stock of general merch
an-
dise with a good trade built up. T
his
business is located in a good railroad
town in the southern part of Chris
-
tian county, Ky., and is a full
 and
up-to-date stock and the owners are
doing a good business. The post
of-
floe is located in the store and
 will
be turned over to the purch
aser of
the business. We can sell this
 stook
with or without the store house as









It's 10 to 1 you do if you are 
a viodm
of malaria.
Don't Do it. it. Dangerous.
V 0'11 admit it will cure mitlaria, but It lea
almost deadly after effectli.
HERIVINE
is purely vegetable and abiso
lutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache,
 biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney 141 liv
er complaints.
TRY rr TO-DAY.
30 Cents e. Bottle. All Dru
ggists.
Sold by Ray (11 Yowler and L. L. Elgin
r-v-v-v-W•v-seNev-v-se'v-sev-sw%eY's
p-•





By a lucky purchase wo are able to offer a lim-
ited number of high grade and up-to-date bicycles
formerly selling at $35 apd $40, at $20, or fitted
with coaster brrke for $20. This is a rare oppor-
tunity to get a sure enoUgh good bicycle cheap
.
This price is good for only 30 days, and they will
all probably be gone long before that time, so
come early.
Fishing TacKle.
The fishing season is on in full blast and we are
prepared for it. Our sOck of fishing tackle is
the best in the city and Most reasonable in pric
e
When you are going shing geG ycur tackle
from us.
Don't forget hat we carry a
full line of epairs for all
Kinds of machinery.
• t ,
Columbus, Ohio, May 19, 1903.
1141114neme four years ago I was suffering
impure blood and a general run.
down condition of the system. I had no
appetite, was losing flesh, and had an all.
ce tired feeling that made me misera-I began the use of S . S. S., and
Ober taking seven or eight bottles my skin
was cleared of all eruptions and took one
toddy, healthy glow that assured me that
my blood had been restored to its nor•
Mal; healthy condition. My appetite was
restored, as I could eat anything put be-
fore me, and as I regained my appetite
Mc:reseed in weight, and that "tired feel-
ing" which worned me so much disap-
peared, and I was once again my old self.
I heartily recommend S. S. S. as the
best blood purifier and tonic made, and
strongly advise its use to all those in need
et such medicine. VICTOR STU-SHINS.
Barthman and Washington Ayes.
—
Wheeling, W. V., May 28, ir3.
t
.,,
I My system was rundown and my jointer. 
imbed and pained me considerably. I had
Used S. S. S. before and knew what it
i 104,401 purchased a bottle of it and have
1 liken several bottles and the aches and
amine are gone, my blood has been cites-
MI mid my general health built up. I can
Isobly to it as a blood purifier and tonic.
13,33 Market St. Joirr C. Slims.
If you have any
symptoms of die.
ordered blood






Tba Swift *mettle Company, Atlanta, Oa.
IN 10 DAYS, US1C
..SATINOLA
ATIDOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed, and money will be refunded if it
Mkt to 7 remove the worse case of
Memilussommples, Tan, Liver Spots, Sallow-
Ilitesitaskasaas or any skin eruption in 10
iliwyg--411111Ves the' skin clear, soft, healtny
rester., the beauty of youth. Thous-
Mit testify to theimerits of Sett notes. Pries
asoossateby leadlnedruggists or mall.
Premise only by
NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
PARIS, : : : : TENN.
Sold In lippkinsville by L. L. El-
,BC Hirdwick,1 A Johnson and
1 Higgins.
Mot Select sad Largest
Yieellag Sorts
Mammoth Red Cob White Dent
The buimt yielding 311d roost satisfactory
Wrge white Corn offered.
GOLDEN KING
The best early large yellow.
Fell stocks of other superior eorts. Write
frar SW and prices and improve sour Crops.
BLUE RIBBON .,.EDS
Asc always the most *sonorities o use.
hit stocks ofVegetabl and Cl over 
Gm 
Cteerla,
Rope, ra and ' assr weds, Seed
Pares*, Cow Peas, Soy kleane, Sot.
OM, etc.
DESCRIPTIVE C TA LOGUE MAILED
FREE. WRIT TOR IT TODAY.




Best 5c Cigar On
the Market.
_ — CALEB Powines.
One error crept jut) the New Era's despatch from Frink fort concern-
cerningsthe disposition of important cases by the court of appeals before
adjourning for the Spring recess. The petition for rehearing flied by the
commonwealth in the Caleb Powers ease was overruled, and Powers can
have his fourth trial in Georgetown in May if both sides are ready.
REPORTS OF ASYLUM OF-
FICIALS SUBMITTED
Institution is In Splendid
Condition—Additional Ap-
propriation Is Needed.
The fifty-first annual report of the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane has just been issued. It is ad-
dressed to his excellency, Gov. J. C.
W. Beckham, and is in pamphlet
form, containing reports of the board
of commissioners, Supt. Milton H.
Board, Treasurer Lucian H. Davis,
and 12 tables showing expenditures
and statistics.
At the close of the fiscal year, the
asylum had the largest number of
patients in the history of the institu-
tion, 951. Of these, 393 were white
males and 343 white females; 110
were colered males, and 105 colored
females. During the year 46 patients
were discharged as cured, 81 as im-
proved, 11 as unimproved, 2 trans-
tarred and 6 paroled. The total num-
ber of patients treated and maintain-
ed during the year aggregated 1,193.
The percentage of deaths was 7.3
against 5.3 for the preceding year,
the increase being attributed to the
overcrowded condition and the epi-
demic of grip and measles last spring.
Supt. Board says In his report:
"I would also call your attention
to the fact that too much indulgence
is displayed by the courts ill the com.
ttiltnient of patients with referenuo
to their estate. I am of apinion that
a large 11111111W of patients ate coin-
to the ittetitutIonti off flits state
ps pau pore who are really under the
law able to pay their board for t
Hine they will have to rcaiztaitt itt tha
asylum, and that thousands of dol.
1st s could be saved the common-
wealt I if the county attorneys would
be as diligent hi looking after the iii-
terest of the whole state aa they are
In that of their own county,"
The superintendent culls special
attention to the alarming increase of
consumption and other forms of tu-
berculosis in this and similar insti-
tutions.
The treasurer's report shows a bal-
ance on hand of $11,939 97, with no
outstanding obligation but a $4,000
balance on the farm.
In reference to the new wings for
the building of which $75,000 was ap-
propriated by the last legislature, it
is shown that the east wing for white
females, was ready ,,for occupancy
Dec. 1, and the west wing is by con-
tract to be completed by April 1.
The superintendent says that a
mistake was made in not asking the
legislature for $100,000 instead
of $75,300, for while the latter
sum was sufficient for the purpose
intended, the supportive depart-
ments are inadequate, the kitchen
very poorly equipped, the laundry
too small, the ice machiaee and cold
storage out of date, and the power
plant poorly adapted to the size of
the institution.
I "It Is my purpose, writes Superin-
tendent Board, "to economize all I
can, after having provided liberally
for the patients, and to apply our
savings to the improirements of these
several departments as far as we
can go. I then expect to ask the
next legislature for an appropriation
sufficient to equip our plant here in
a propel manner."
The commissioners in their repot t
say: "We take pleasure in saying
to you that the close of the fiscal
year finds this institution in splen-
did condition in every way. The
wards are clean and well kept; the
patients are well fed and well cloth-
ed. The institution is being con-
ducted in an economical and busi-
ness-like mariner. * * *
"In conclusion, we desire to state
that, with the enlargement now be-
ing made, this institution will soon
become as large, if not the largest,
insane asylum in the state, and with
the increase in the number of pa-
tients and the money derived there-
from, we hope, with continued econ-
omy, to make many needed improve-
ments here, besides providing liber-
ally for the unfortunate inmates
herein confined."
. L. Harrison and Miss Carrie
M. Gates were married Sunday after-
noon at the home of the bride at
Carl. The ceremony was pronounc-
ed by Rev. T. T. Powell.
--
I hit SIAN a newspaper In Clarks.,
whiell has heretofore boon I.
sited, weakly, will lit the future sp.
pear as aNein I. wes.k ly and will be IP
sued by a stock company to be
known an the Star-Publishing (lo.
Valuable Bustle
_—
NV Idle the body of Mrs. Anne B.
Warner, who dropped dead at Clit•
e 1111'5H, TM being prepared for bur-
Hal, $3,900 In bonds and $151 In cash









CURES BY REMOVING THE CAUSE
A THREE-FOLD REMEDY loran Mato to him.
00111111 troubles. Acts as the Lfr.,aad Altaktra Bad
Thousands have used this reliable remedy with perfect confidence and
success for 52 years, because they know just what it contains.
The formula consists of Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow Dock,
Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, Senna and Iodide of Potassium.
Any doctor or druggist will tell you that this is a scientific and reliable
combination of great merit for all diseases having their origin in the Liver.
Kidneys or Blood. After years of experience and patient experiment, Dr.
Thaeher so perfected the process of manufacture, that it never fails to bring
the expected relief when taken according to directions.
Thousands of sick ones to whom life has been a burden have written grate-
ful letters of thanks. SPEED, Mississippi, Oct. 17, 1902.
"1 have suffered greatly with indigestion, constipation, also • severe liver trouble,
with loss of appetite. Could not rest well at night; in fact, had no energy to work or even
walk around. I felt like I was packing a heavy load end, was easily exhausted, until 1
took Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup, which helped me almost from the first dose.
When 1 bad taken one and one-half bottles I tell like a different man, and I knew that
it was due entirely to your medicine. I used in all three bottles, and consider myself
perfcctly cured. At this time my appetite Is good, I sleep well, and feel strong trod
r^treshed on arising iu the morning." T. L. SPEED.
# if you need a medicine write to-day for a Free sample bottle and " Dr.
'Anne/ter'', Health Book." Glee Aymptome for addler. He .amply aAk you to try it
let our expellee. We know what it trill do. At all drupgista. BO rents and $1.00.
Thacher Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
The Abernathy Company,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Solicit consigunients of Prized Tobacco. Large, well-
lighted comtortable Loose Floor. Prompt personal atten-
tion; correct weights; careful sales; quick returns; rea-
sonable charges. VW* Early Risers
H. H. ABERNATHY, Manager' The tam*" Una°
ORSE EVERY 'YEAR.
ial _my ii:
Pleoty of HopkinsvIlle Readers
Have the Same Experience.
Dbn't neglect an aching back.
It will get worse every year.
BUeicaohe is really kidney ache.
Ttketure the back you must ours
the kidneys. 
fLI you don't other kidney ills fol-
low —
U inary troubles, diabetes, Bright's
disease.
Ai HopkinsvIlle citizen tells y.on
hose the cure is easy.
Mfrs. John Coombs of 1228 S. Vir-
ginia street, says: "For a great
may years I suffered with a persist-
ent iohing across my loins and
threugh the kidneys. At times my
back was so bad that I could hardly
turn in bed and I could hardly lie on
my book at all without placing my
hattd under it, which seemed in some
me sure to relieve the pain. A aloud
of Mr. Coombs told him about Doan's
Kidney Pills and he got a box for me
at L. A. Johnson & Co's. drug store.
On Using them I steadily improved
un 1 the dreadful aching was reliev-
ed 4nd I could attend to my house-
11 ITI 1 TTT 1 Iboldduties without any inconven-
ier.ee. They ciid more for me than
an medicine I ever used and I glad-
ly nescommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cenf.s. Focaer-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Nen, York, sole agents for the United
States.
Nature's priceless specific for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bret:chide and Sore
Throat. Price, per Bottle, 25 and 30c; or, five 25c bottles for $1.00. At all druggists.
American Pharmacal Co., Mrg Chemists, Evansville, lad.
We tooli the agency
for the Osborne when
comparatively a new
machine in this sec-
tion. We have worKed
up a beg. trade on it,
which we could never
have done were it not
iinachine ofgreat me-
rit. Of the large num-
ber sold last year all
geve perfect satisfac-
tiOn, and we could get
tefstimonials from ev-




















of Nashville, has accepted the invi-
tation of Representative Stanley to
make several speeches on April 6 and
7 to the tobacco growers in the Sec-
ond Kentucky district,
CAB LISLE.—The New York su-
preme court has affirmed the de-
citric° of the lower court awarding
John G. Carlisle $26,349 for proles
Biondi service in connection with the
contest against the Constitutionality
of thelaws tinder wiyob duties were
levied on goods imported from Porto
Rio°. Mr. Carlisle's cri/enta recov-
ered $600,000 from the government as
• result of the litigation.
---
SMALL —Rev. Sam Small will
conduct revival services in the
Christian church, at Clarksville, be-
ginning May 7. He has just closed
a meeting in Elyria, 0., with 110 ad-
ditions. after his successful meeting
at Wilmington, Ind., in February,
when there were 138 conversions. He
is now conducting a meeting at
Uniontown, Pa., which promisee to
be equally as successful.
BARRYSfORE.—Blisurice Barry.
more, the actor, died yesterday in a
. sanitarium at Amityville, Long
Island. He hid been in falling
health for several years.
VERNE.—Jules Verne, the auth-
or,:fs dead at Amiens, France, aged
seventy -eight years. A new vein of
literature was opened by Verne
when be began to publish novels
which exagerated the triumphs o
Wanes into what at the time were
considered impossibilities. But
Verne's predictions were realised be-
d his most sanguine hopes ex-
d in' boob books. as "Around
the World in Eighty Days." "A
'Trip to the Moon" and "Twenty
Leugues•Under the Sea."
WANTED—A, boy about 14 or lb
years old to work on farm. J. B.
*hereon, R. R. No. 6, Hopkinsville.
• In some of the Sane valleys the
lailabitanta are all &Misted with
goitre or 'thick neck." Instead ofregarding this as a deformity they
Seem to think it a natural feature of
physical development, and touristpassing through the valley are some-
Mimi jeered by the golliwog inhabl-, tests because they are without this_offensive swelling. Thus a form of• dlettaso may become so common tba'Skis iegarded as a natural and neces-sary eondepon of life, It is so, to a
large extent, with what are calledemu's of women. every *room,
aulY•rs mon, or legs from irrezniartryulceration. debilitating dratne, orfemale weakness. and this stiff ...nigip as common and so iiiiivereal 'batmany women accept It a* a conditIdo
natural an 1 rieosseary Pt their sexBut lIkes cond Wooas UNIllatUltilasit is iiiinesinseary. The use of Dr., 10 • v Or ite Prescriptionstrengthens tne delicate womanlyorgans acct regulates the womanlyfonotions s that woman is practi-cally delivered from the pain andWiser), which eat up ten years of herlife. Between the ages of fifteen andforty•flve. "Favorite Prescription"makes women strong and sick worn-eu.well.
MERE BAGATELLE
CLEVELAND, 0., March 26 —in
bankruptcy court prooeed Ingo at this
place, Mrs. Chadwick stated that
the total amoutit of her indebtedness
Will not exceed $760,000. Of this she
says she received only $617,000, leav-
g $268,000 for commissions to
inadey lenders. She said that elle
owes $200,000 to certain banks in
Clevelan 1 and that her indebted-
ness 10 Pittsburg is about $225,o00.
ill« hi anng was postponed until
Thursday ha order that certain pa-
pets bearing on the case might be
procured in a number of cities.
PSORIASIS
AND ECZEMA
Milk Crust, Totter, Ringworm, and
Scalled Head, and Every Form of
Torturing, Disfiguring Humors
from Infancy to Age.
CURED BY THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as iu eczema; the fright-
ful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss
of hair and crusting of the scalp, as
fn scalied head; the facial disfigure-
ment, as in pimples and ringworm;
the awful suffering of infants, and
anxiety of worn-out parents, as in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum—
all demand a remedy of almost super.
human virtues to successfully cop...
with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills are such stands
proven beyond all doubt. No state-
ment is made regarding them that is
not justified by the strongest evidence.
The purity and sweetness, the power
to afford immediate relief, the cer-
tainty of speedy and permanent cure,
the absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skin




Captain W. S. Graham, 1321 Eoff
St., heeling, W. Va., writing under
date of June 14, '04, says: "I am 80
grateful I want to thank God that a
friend recommended Cuticura Soap
and Ointment to me. I suffered for a
long time with sores on my face and
back- Some doctors said I had blood
poison, and others that I had barbers'
Itch. None of them did me any good,
but they all took my money. My
friends tell me my skin now looks as
clear as a baby's, and I tell them
Cuticura Soap and Ointment did it."
Ogelesra neap, Chums ,t and 1111. are gold throe/hadthe world Perm, Dreg h Chem. e.g,.. tinsfee,Solefropeer drad Or'' Howl* Cam Aron' RillASSf.'
NotesAbout People
From Tuesdays Daily,
Mr, W. H. Moore, of Hopkinson's,
Is visiting in the city.—Owensborc
Mesre tiger.
Mrs. May Y. Humphries has re.
turned from Chicago, where she has
been attending the dressmakers as-
sociation.
Emile %V. Brackrogge has goneto
Hot Springs to spend a month.
Mrs. John Y. Owsley and little
daughter, Susan, have returned from
Henderson, where the visited Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Rilekner. They
will leave in a few days for George-
town to join Mr. Oweley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wilkins left
last night for Glen Cairn, Ky.,where
Mr. Wilkins is interested in a large
stone quarry.
Mr. R. A. Cook will leave tomor-
row morning for Woodburn, Ky.,
where he will be in charge of the
large quarry belonging to Matthews
I Wilkins.
(From Friday's Daily.)
0. W. Edwards has returned frtm
a visit to relatives in Logan county,
Mrs. J. P. Peyton, wife of Dr. J. P.
Peyton, of Sr. Elmo, is quite ill at
her home of pneumonia.
Mr. T. J. McReynolds, of Christian
empty, was here Sunday and Mon-
day....Mies Henry, of Christian
county, who has been visiting Mrs.
0. T. Wharton, near DaysvPie, has
returned home accompanied by Miss
Sarah Bell Wharton, who will be
her guest.—Todd County Times.
Mrs. Lute McPherson, of Hopkins-
ville, is here on a two days' visit to
her sister. Mrs. Edwin Dickerson. on
Park street.—Bowling Green Times-
Journal.
Mrs. Anderson and Miss Bessie
Waller, of HopkInsville, are visit-
ing Mrs. E. A. Chatten.... Mn. Sal-
lie Stevens was in Hopkinsville
Monday on business.... Miss Kook
Eglor, of this place, left Sunday for
Hopkiruiville to spend several weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Jennie Din
neen.—Earlington Bee.
Mr. Charles Barker, of Chrietian
county, paid us a pleasant call call
today ....Misses Brasher and Bra-
den, of Hopkitisrills, are visiting
Mrs. J. B. Brown.—Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Misses Lizzie Airnon and Verne
Gowdy, of Enfield, Iii., are gueete of
Rev. and Mrs. J. I:. Wyatt.
(From Saturday's Daily)
J. F. Shelton, who hiss been visit-
ing the family of L. Yonts has re-
turned to Greenville. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Yonts, who will
visit his family.
Dr. G. H. Grace, of Kirkmansville,
is in the city today.
Ed Lindsay, of Elkton, is in the
city today.
TEACHERS Of STATE





The arproaching meeting of the
Kentucky Educational Association
at Mammoth Cave. June 21-28, will
doubtless be a record breaker. The
double attraction of seeing the great-
est natural curiosity in the world,
and at the same time attending the
largest and most enthusiastic educa-
tional meeting in the history of state
educational associations, will draw
many who have not heretofore at-
tended
There will be pl.( sent large bodies
of teachers from all adjoining, states,
and certainly .no Kentucky teacher
will allow so excellent an opportuni-
ty to pass without making effort to
avail himself of its advantages.
The program whicti is being pre-
pared will be most elaborate. Among
the speakers who will address the
teachers, are the following: Gover-
nor J. C. W. Beckham, of Kentuc-
ky; Dr. John W. Cook, of DeKalb,
Ill.; Dr. Henry G. Williams. of
Athens, 0.; State Superintendent W.
T. Carrington, of Missouri; State
Superintendent F. A. Cotton, of In-
diana; State Superintendent F. A.
Mynders. of Tennessee; State Super-
inteodent Isaac W. Hill, of Ala-
bama; State Superintendent Thos. C.
Miller, of West Virginia; State Sup-
erintendent Jas. H. Fuqua, of Ken-
tucky, *Aid various other prominent
educators.
The watch-word at this meeting
will be "state normal sohools" and
the charauteristio feature of the
meeting will be the organisation. of
the teachers into a federation, or
union, the fundamental priaciples of
which shall be:
1. To place teaching on a profes-
sional basis.
2. To remove the management of
public schools from the influence of
parturian politics, sectarianism, or
personalities.
8 To educate public opinioa it,
vor of:
(a) Better schools and better train-.
ed teachers.
(b) Better school houses and better
equipment.
(0) Longer terms and larger sala-
ries.
4 To serve as s means of dissemi-
nating the views of teachers in every
corner of the commonwealth.
6 To serve as a medium of intelli-
gent and sympathetic communica-
tion between the "Peoples' Schools,"
and the "People's Representatives"
in the Kentucky general assembly.
All railroads offer one and one-
third fares for the round trip.
The Mammoth Cave Hotel offers a
rate of $1 60 per day. The "cave agent
offers half rates in the cave; or long
$150; short route $1 00.
Boat rates from all landings on
Greer. and Barren rivers between
Evansville and Bowling Green will
be one fare for the round trip.
For further information, address
M. 0. WINFREY, president
Kentucky Educational Association,
Middlesborough, Ky.
All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the estate of Jim. H.
Ebling, deceased are hereby uotified
to settle same on or before April 1st,
1906; and all persons holding legal
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased are hereby notified to file
same with me, properly proved, on
or before said date.
W. T. Davis, Admr.
Star Route No. 2, Hopkinsville, Ky.
d it w 3t
Notice to Farmers.
I have fitted up the Fallenstein to-
bacco houses, on East Fourth street,
nearConsumers' ice factory,and they
are fully equipped with modern priz-
ing fixtures and f am now ready to
receive tobacco for prizing. Liberal
advance made on tobacco in store.
T. E. ELGIN, contractor,
Make Money
In Californian' 




making opportunities for every member of the family.You want to see what the country is really like; you can go there, work afew months, enjoy the delightful climate, the flowers! fruit and•imery, and earnenough to pap your expenses both Ways by taking advantag* of the
Bargain Rates
Every Day March 1 to May 15





• Chicago St Louis
For one-way colonist tickets. Correspondingly reduced rates from almost any point East.The trip is easily and comfortably made via the Rock Island. Two routes—one through NewWince, the other through Colorado.
Through tourist cars—hours quicker than any other line. Double daily tourist service via El Paso—tri-weekly via Colorado. Dining-car service and free reclining chair cars, both routes.The Rock Island has representatives throughout the United States; they are travel experts sadcan save you money. You can have their assistance in arranging the California trip for the ittdditg.Consult your home ticket agent or write to the undersigned for our California l*ook and completefolder "Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeper."
thee as, oiler
R•tnembor the Rock bland runs more tourist ears toroute. Many of them Sr. of the latest pattern. with widewtndow. anti lavatory redtoast rooms foe both men and women. unusually, Ione and co.pi.ls is their 118•81888•8816Cut out this advertisement, fill in spaces below, and sail Ito
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Plummier Traffic Manager, Rock Island System,
CHICAGO.
Please send me rates of fare to California and time table,— also your illustratedCalifornia book, and full information about your new service.
,
Rock islandsuetom
I expect to leave for California about 







Takeo up as an estray by A. J.
Clark at his re ridence on the Butter-
milk road one mile mouth of Era post
office one red steer supposed to be
two years old and marked with a
swallowfork in the right ear, and
white bush to tail, a little white hair
on breast and valued by me at $10. BAKER RADFORD KILLED
This the 4th day of March, 1906. AT GUTHRIEw4t JOHN W. ROGERS,J. P.C. C.
AWFUL FATE OF A POPULA
CHRISTIAN CO NT1 CITE
Bred to Lay.
B. C. W. Wyandotte, S. C. B. Leg-
horn and B. P. Rock eggs; $1 per set-
ting. Mrs. Walter A. Layne
R. R. No. 2, Hopkinsville, Ky.
w8t
Big Timber Deal.
County Clerk John Brasher, of
Hopkins county, bought two thous-
and twee of timbered land in one
body last week in north chriation on






Floral Designs a Specialty.
Vegetable Seeds: From
1* Our Own Carden*.
w‘, hisre it lot of nx tilt selected seed
of Whitt, Itvergreert Mwset Cern--
very chetee, nt reehouses ur
'Phone Cumb. No. 5, or
Home 1011.
.044444-4-4-0-414-4.4-4.4-0-14
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
i! 'AVM* a ii
..i1AMMAIWIRANRIAMffinAnn::oligionmiL:pji;;i!!;;Iumiummi;
1The Stewart Iron Works Company
We Sell lion Fence
MANUFACTURED 55
am CINCINNATI, OHIO
Frnre reeeived the latest Award,
"Gold Medal." World'a Fair, ht. Louis, led.
The moot economical fence yon eon bur•i'rice ban prempe,1able weed fence. N1 by
uot replay, our oldrunDow With a heat. at-tracting. IRON PRNOR..• LAST A LIFIETTNE."ov,., lap tle,lan, of Iron Fines,
Iron Flower Vitae. Settee,.






erg' Protective Association. 
with Dark Tobacco District Plant-i g
. W. Tibbs,
Life Crushed Out Under The
Heavy Wheels of Freight
Train.
rom jileenay s thuly.
Baker Radford, a well known
young citizen of South: Christian,
was killed at Guthrie Sunday under
particularly distressing circumstan-
ces, being run over by a train while
in a state of mental aberration.
Mr. Radford bad arrived in Guth-
rie only a short time before the ter-
rible accident that oost him his life,
and was on his way home from a
business trip.
Persons who had been on the train
with him stated that he had acted in
a peculiar manner after leaving Rus-
sellville and that his mincillwas evi-
dently unbalanced. He had not been
drinking.
He was missed by acquaintances
from the hotel at Guthrie arid short-
ly before ni e o'clock his dead bodz
was found 4 the track in front itc
the hotel.
A freight rain had run over Mimi,
orushiug h s legs above. the ktseali
and a porti of his body. Life was
was extinct when the ghastly dia. t
°every was ado.
It is supp sed that he wandeled
the track a , owing to bis unfortu.
nate conditi n, did not „realise Ms •
danger whe the train approa001041- :
Mr. Radfor had beeriiin bad health
for months, savIng suffered inte-M-
ly from rhe math= and it is believ-
ed that his physical condition bed
affected his nind. He was about $S
years of age and a son of the late
Charles Ra ford, a prominent eiti-
Zen. His uother lives near Pam-.
broke and the remains were take,
there this mgru log. Funeral arrange-
ments hav• not been announced.






He was a genial and
g man and his dtat
sorrow among
in well. He Irma ispi
man and held a pOsb.
non as trapsiing repressatativeof
the Ainerloab Fruit company.
0111.11 FREIGHT CARS CAUSE
WRECK AND FOUR FATALITIES.
ON BRIDGE NEARCLARKS-
VILLE, TENN.
The Engineer and Fireman
and Two Negro Tramps
Were Killed.
(Special to New Era.)
CLARKSVILLE, Term., March 27
• —A disastrous wreck occurred last
night on the bridge over Red river
east of this city.
Agt. Four men were killed.
1
Two of the victims were:
JOHN MURRAY, engineer.
PAT FO ',fireman.
Murray led at Bowling Green,
and Fox's h me was at Nashville,
Tenn.
The other tietims were two negro
tramps whos names are n st known.s
Several 
trit
nmen were injured but
not seriously,
The acciderit was was caused by
wild freight dare on a switch leading
to Helen Furnaces rolling on the
bridge and being struck by the loco-





CAUSED JOHN HUBER TO
DIE A PAUPER
Numbers of Lawyers Cot
Their Start Through
HIM.
(Special to New Era.)
EVANSVILLE, It.d., March 26.—
John Huber, a native of Guthrie,
Ky., is dead at his home in Mount
Vernon, Ind., aged 133. He was one
.of the beat known men in Southern
Indiana, and had probably had more
litigation in the courts than any oth-
er man in the state. He was worth
at least $1.00,000 twenty years ago,
and owned several fine farms. Most
of his fortune went to lawyers and
the courts, and he died a poor men,
leaving his /amity almost penniless
Is said that a number of lawyers
La Mount Vernon got their start from
heavy fees obtained from him. Hu-
ber generally had a half dozen cases
In court, and had not missed attend-
ing a single session of court in many
years. Most of his oases grew out of
land litigation.
RED MEN
Will Hold Carnival in Clarks-
ville April 24 to 29.
The Clarksville, Leaf-Chroniole
says:
"Astatula Tribe of the Improved
Order of Red Men have decided to
have a boring carnival. A commit-
tee yesterday olosed a contract with
James C. Simpson for the appear-
ace. of the Smith Amusement Com-
pany here from April 24 to 29 inclus-
ive. The company is from Colum-
bus, 0., and will bring ten shlws,
,
assistant general passenger agent to
, ,"
district passenger agent of the 1111-
square, but its location has not yet
been definitely decided upon
oublide of Chicago. Hatch is to be
In charge of the passenger agents
nols Central at Louisville, will be
promoted to succeed W. D. Hatch,
have the carnival on the Public
It is reported chat F. W. now,
"The Red Men hope to be able to
Changes On the I. C.
besides • number of free attractions.
succeed W. B. Kriskern, deceased.
The rumor has it thipt J. C. Sullivan,
city passenger agent of the Illinois
Central at Cincinnati, will be made
district agent at Louisville ta suc-
ce.ci Harlow.
Harry I'. Wallace, who has Just
resigned as chief engineer of the Illi-
nois Central, will accept a position
under his father, J. F. Wallace, who
Is chief engineer of the Panama
canal. By the resignation of Harry
Wallace the Illinois ()antral loses
one of its best officials. Like his
father and J. T. Harahan, Mr. Wal-
lace began service with the Illinois
I at the bottom of the ladder
gradually worked himself up to
within • few steps of the highest of-
Me; but his services are called to
the Panama, where the public will
• watch his career with much interest.
 .441. 
Model Dyspepsia Cure
Moods wt you oat
FOLEYSHONETANDTAR




If so, you should have them
attended to at once PO ea to
catch the spring rains for your
summer water supply.
Let us do this work for you
and it will thee be sure to be
done right.
L. E. ADWELL,
No. 11, Virginia St.,
Hopkinev111e,Ky.
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BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE CITY ot ,MOSCOW.The illustration is niarle front one of the beRt photographs extant of tint city ofMoscow, the ancient capital of iiitssia and the site of the moat &mons kremlin and oneof the most beautiful imperial palaces in the czar's domain.
RICHEST WOMAN
IN THE WORLD.
(Special to New Era.)
PHILADELPHIA, March 26.—A
legal battle over the hundred million-
dollar estate left by William Weight.
man, the manufacturing ohemist, to
his daughter, Mrs. Anna W. Walker,
is threatened by toe widow of
Weightman's son. Attorneys are en-
gaged in drawing up papers in the
suit, which, it is understood, will be
brought at once on behalf of the six
grandchildren of the manufacturer.
Their mother has remarried since
the death of her first husband and
bears the name of Mrs. Jones Wister.
She asserts that William Weightman
pledged himself to remember the off-
spring of his own son in a codicil.
Mrs. Whiter states since the death of
her first husband's father she his,
through her attorneys, made effort
Co have Mrs. Walker carry out Mr.
Welghtman's alleged promise, and
to have received from Mrs. Walker a
fist refusal and denial that the will
bears such a codicil. When Weight.
man died he made his sole surviving
child, Mrs. Walker, sole heir. She Is
considered the richest woman in the
world.
EXTRA SESSION.
Senators Visit New York to
Cot Tariff Data.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, March 26.—Leslie
M. Snaw, Secretary of the Treasury,
together with Senator Allison, of
Iowa, and other members of the
committee on finance of the Senate
came to this city to discuss with fi-
nancers and heads of commercial in-
terests matters pertaining to the
Proposed revision of the tariff laws
Senator Alliseu said there would
be an extra session of congress in
October or November. The commit-
tee will devote part of the summer
to the rearrangement of the tariff
schedules, so that when congress is
called together the committee will
have a carefully considered report to
present.
A NEW HEAD.
(special to New Era.)
WAS H 1 NGTON, March 24,—Hor-
ace G. Burt, formerly president of
the Union Pacific railroad will head
the commission which is to build
the Panama canal. His salary will
be $25,000 a year. Mr. Burt was born
in :Terre Haute, Ind., in 1849, and
first worked on the Vandalia road as
as a rod man.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
liedel Dyspepsia Carasigma what ros out
NOT ENTIRELY DEAD
There Was Something Hap-
pening On 7th Street.
(From Saturday's Daily)
West Seventh street presented a
busy scene lisle yesterday afternoon,
resembling on a small scale, a met-
ropolitan thorouglifore.
One of the things which attracted
the attention of everyone passing in
that direction, was • large traction
engine which was being unloaded
from • fiat-car on the I. C. tracks.
The car had been backed up to the
stone wall on Seventh streei, and
heavy timbers were laid from it to
the street. Steam was then raised
in the engine and it was the inten-
tion to run it off the car and up these
timbers into the street. The plan
worked oeautifully except that one
of the wheels got off the timber and
considerable trouble was experienc-
ed in getting it back, but finally this
was accomplished.
Just across the street from where
all this was happening there was
another interesting sight. Charlie
Prowls and Dr. Fierstein started out
for a spin in the doctor's automobile,
but just at this point something went
wrong with the machinery and they
came to a standstill. Mr. Prowse
acted as master mechanic for the
machine, and by lying flat on his
back under the machine, managed tc
get it again into running order.
YOUNGEST VETERAN
Of the Confederacy Will At-
tend Reunion.
The youngest of all the Confederate
veteransAvill attend the reunion at
Louisville in June. He is Dr. M. W.
Jewett,commander of Ivanhoe camp
of Ivanhoe, Va., is fifty-five years of
age and enlisted in Company I,
Fifty-riled) Virginia infantry, of the
Confederate army, when he was thir-
teen years old.
Dr. Jewett, although he was only
a boy, saw some of the hardest ser-
vice of the war. He was at Charles-
ton, South Carolina, in Florida and
at the battle of the Crater at Peters-
burg, Va.. on July 80, 1864. He en-
tered the service of the government
after the war and later studied med-




The Holland murder trial whilh
has been in progress at Benton all
the present week may be completed
and given to the jury late this after-
noon. The Iestimony was finished
yesterday and late Au the afternoon
the speaking began. Judge Wm.
Reed, of Paducah, and Sam Cross-
land, of Mayfield, for the prosecution
and John K. Kendrick, of Paducah;
James B. Garnett, of Cadiz, and
James Coleman, of Murray, are the
speakers in the case.
otIM" Early Risers
The famous Iktis plEs.
LAME
IS BEINC TORN AWAY AT
TENTH AND LIBERTY
The Old Lang Bell House,
One of Oldest in the
City.
The house on the corner of Tenth
and Joibert7 streets which was Occu-
pied for so long by Lang Bell, has
been torn away and work has been
begun digging foundations for a new
building to occupy the site. This is
one of the very oldest buildings in
the city and doubtless nobody now
living saw it when it was being erect-
ed. The property now belongs to the
Forbes Manufacturing company and
they will erect a building seventy by
one hundred and sixty-live feet. The
structure will be of brick and part
will be two stories in height while
the balance will be one story. The
rear end which will open on Tenth
street will be used as a stable for the
horses and mules used by the firm
and the other portion will be used
for storage purposes. The present
stables in the building on Virginia
street will be completely remodeled
and fitted up as a plumbing depart-




(Special to New Era.)
ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 26.—A
general court-martial, of which Corn.
wander J. K. Barton is president,
and Capt. Logan Foland, U. S. M. C.,
judge advocate, convened today at
the Naval academy by order of the
secretary of the navy, to try Second
Lieut. F. A. Gardiner, U. S. M. C.
The young officer is charged with
intoxication and insulting language
while at a masque ball to a superior
officer. •
Against Union.
The Clarksville presbytery of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church ad-
journed yesterday. It voted posi•
tively against the proposed union
with the Northern church.
AGREE ON SCALE
Operators and Miners Arrive
at an Understanding.
(Special to New Era,)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 25—
The joint scale committee of miners
and mine operators for the Western
Kentucky district have at lest agreed
on the scale of wages for the coming
year. The schedule is practieally
that of last year, the price to be paid
for nick mining being seventy-eight
and three-fourth cents. The miners
asked eighty•two and a half cents
for this work but receded from their
demand.
110 YEARS OLD.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, March 24.—Eliz-
abeth White, a negress, said by long
odds to be the oldest inhabitant of
the city, died here today. Records
of the family bible show that she
was born in 1796 in Maryland. She
had lived to be 110 yeats old. The
aged woman saw seven generations
of her family pass away, Knd at the
present time only two of her child-
ren and two of her grandchildren
survive. Elizabeth has always claim-




WARSAW, March 24.—The shoot-
ing of peasants by troops at Lamen-
ts has aroused intense excitement in
the whole district. The action of
the authorities in shooting down un-
armed peasants is angrily criticised,
aild a deputation of residents of Ka-
no is proceeding to Warsaw to lay












Funds and Faithful Performance as
Executor and Administrator
Secured by
Capital Stock and Double Liability
of Stockholders.
PLANTERS BANK





If there is one thing about a stove or range that
interests a housewife its the! oven, and a Buck's is
perfect. Roomy,Ithorough0 ventilated, with white'






Are Just In 6r Spring.
When you pay $3.00 forl a Hawes you put just
$3.00 on your head and two ctollars in your pocket.
There is so much that is Stylish, New and Beau-
tiful in our New Spring Hat tyles that they can rea]
dily be picked out as favorite
Just a little better, just a ittle newer, just a little
cheaper, just a little something that makes this the






REPAIR WORK OF A L KINDS DONE
PROMPT V.
If you intend building or i proving your home ori business house give us an opp rtunity to quote you+ prices and make estimates.
liCumb Phone 614. Home 1466
Office and Shops. Vir inia Street, opp.
Cooper's Sable.
•
•••,••••••••••••••••••••4•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••4110 I
DI 
OF OUR SPRING STOCK OF FURNITURE, CARPETS AND MAT 1NGS! I•
A trip through our store will show you that we have a right to be proud of the many new and beautiful :














Just the thing to take on a journey.















Furniture for the Dinning Room.
In large variety.
The handsomest buffets ever
brought to town.
Prices $13.50 to $35.00
Iron Beds.
No longer a novolty but indispensi-
b le from a sanitary standpoint.
2.50 to 18.00
The Japs Are Hard to Down







A first class range









The Victor Bed Spring
Has no equal; price reasonable: every
















In quartered oak and mahogany. Our
$25 3-piece oak s it, finished golden, is
hard to down.




A line of canvas and metal
covered Trunks at popular
prices—we can save you mo-
ney on a trunk. $2.50 to $15.
We Would Be Pleased To Show You Around Whether You Wish To Buy Or Not.
Keach Furniture








"White Man" Tells What Is
"Wing On Around Mace-
donia.
Lafayette, Ky., Mare 27.-The
Cumberland Telephone Co. is still
adding to their list of subscribers in
this town. They have put in several
phones this month, and still have
more orders to fill. Gordon Edwards,
their chief operator at this place, is
devoting all of his time to keeping
the line in first-class order. He is
strictly a temperate gentleman, and
by prompt and fair dealings, is giv-
ing universal satisfaction among the
subscribers.
George Brandon and wife, of Ful-
ton, Ky., are visiting the family of
Judge Ragsdale.
Lee Tnacker has returned from
Louisville, where he purchased a
spring stook of dry goods.
Rev. J. T. De Monbrun, pastor of
Methodist Minch at this place,
is *Adler smwellas bac. He has
preached a series of able sermons. stimption.l
There have been no additions to the
church yet.
It. J Carothers has bought from
Lycan 4: Sons a half interest in the
Lafayette Roller Mills. This mill
was built here about five years ago
by the Messrs Lycan. They have
done a large and lucrative milling
business since its completion. Jake
Lycan and family will leave here
about the first of April. They will
go to Kansas City, Mo., whete they
Macedonia Matters.
Macedonia, Ky., March 27.—U.
White, of Clardy, who married Miss
Sue Cline of this place a few weeks WIDOW'SHOME DESTROY
IN DIRE IIISTRESS
ago has moved to Macedoule.
We learn that our neighbor and
friend of Horace, J. S. Keys, has re-
cently moved to Hopkinsville.
Frank Hart of Horace, J. M. and
R. M. Fletcher and James Thomas
have purchased another mill. Alonzo will leave in a few days for Carters.
Lycan will remain here to look after ville, Ill., to make their future home.
their Interest In this mill. James W. Armstrong of Horace,
There has been a gout deal of to- will go to Crofton first of
bacco sold lately in this vicinity, by
the non-assetiation tnyn. The piques
paid ranged from five to six and a
half cents per pound. I have heard
of no sales being made by the farm.
erg in the association.
Relit. Joiner began a spring term
of school here Monday.
Robt. Brandon, a student of Van- March 22, Miss Cierele Cantrell, the
derbilt University, of Nashville, will daughter of A. E. Cantrell, of
be at home In a few days to spend this place. She died of that dread
the vacation. He is studying inedi- disease, consumption before she
clue, 
reached the age of twenty.
John Griffin will go to Elkton next
week to work for the Cumberland
Telephone Co.
Miss Mollie Brown Stevenson, of
Bennettstown, spent several days
this week with Mrs. Charley South-
all.
Mrs. Emma Oriffy is Ill with oon-
April
to take charge of the livery stable
which he has bought.
Died at the home of his son March
18th, John R. Shelby, an aged and
worthy citizen of this vicinity. In-
terment Sunday evening at the J. R.
Fuller cemetery.
Died at the home of her fattier,
• John W. McCarroll,traveling sales-
man for J. N. Murphy dr Son, goes to
Empire this week.
J. K. Thomas of this place. has
purchased the homestead of John
Sone. of Clardy, the consideration
being $1,160. Mr. Sollee will leave
for Colorado in a few weeks.
—WHITE
ED BY FIRE
Lost Her All, and Citizens
Are Asked For Contri-
bution.
The residence of Mrs. Julia Sans
about three and a half miles east uf
the city on the Kirkmansville road,
was destroyed by fire late Monday
afternoon.
The fire caught from the kitchen
flue and before anything could be
doe had gained such headway that
it was impossible to control it. The
building with its contents, consisting
of household and kitchen furniture,
provisions and meats and also about
$30 or $C) in money, was a total loss
without any ihsurance.
Mrs. Sims is a widow and has five
children and by the strictest econo-
my had managed to pay for her house
and eleven acres of land, the last
payment having been made only a
short time ago. Subscriptions are
being made up for her benefit












ot+a headache, cork lin-
ed a non-conductor hat,
T
i
e latest spring styles,
b. wns and blacks; see
Copyright 1905 by 
Shi?W window.
Hart Schaffner i&e Marx
++++1-•-e-•-+++•-•-•-e-•41-e-e-e+-e+++++44++i
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
the
Mrs. A. M. Tilley has filed suit for
divorce fe.om H. H. Tilley. The
Couple were married Feb. 6,1893. The
plaintiff alleges in her petition that
the defendant sometime ago deo lared
his intention of leaving her and has
d toward her in a very cruel
• ner, at Onset; assaulting her with
various weapons. She prays for $1,-
600 alimony to secure which- an at-
tachment was mimed against the
property of the defendant. She also
pray. for the custody ef her two chil-
dreu.
--
r..lameson Won't Ask For
Sheriff Nomination.
Thomas I). J aineson, of Pembroke,
has declined tite call tendered him
by inauy Democrats to offer for the
nomination for sheriff. He cordially
=presses his gratitude to his friends
bet states that business and ether
laterests prevent his acceptance.
Marlow Johnson and J. E. Mose-
are being urged by friends to
make the race for the nomination;
are popular and capable.
S AND SHOES
IN I SCUFFLE.
L.A. McCracken, a young IViuh-
lenburg county citizen, aid W. H.
Bickers had a difficulty over a shoe
trade at the latter's store Monday
afternoon. Mr. McCracken claims
that the merchant assaulted him be-
cause he declined to pay an addi-
tional amounron the exchange of a
pair of shoes. Mr. Bicker says the
young man had exchanged a damag-
pair of shoes for a new and higher
priced pair and, after refusing to pay
theidifference, attacked him with one
a the shoes. City Judge recognized
the ahoeman in the sum of $100 to
await the action of the next grand
ary in the matter, and Mr. Mc-
raoken was recegnized for the same
omit to appear as a witness in. the
Wayne Garnett, a colored boy aged
16, was drowned about two o'clock
'Monday afternoon in Little River,
below the dam at Mason's mill in
the Pee Dee vicinity. He fell in the
water while bending over the stream
to get a bucket of water, His body
haet been iecovered.
DISASTROUS FIRE.
(Special to New Era)
MADISONVILLE, Ky., March
28 —Three tobacco factories, the
Christian church and 'five dwellings
together with several other build-
ings were desire% P(1 by lire at Han-
son last night. The loss aggregates
.t'000. 
JOHNWALLACE'S SKULL CRUSHED
WITH PLANK BY BROTHER-IN-LAW,
TWO TALES ARE TOLD,
Lafayette citizens have brought to
Hopkinsville the news of a tragedy
which occurred Saturday afternoon
just across the Kentucky line in
Stewart coillity, Tenn., about four
miles west of Lafayette.
Two accounts of the affair, differ-
ing considerably as to details, are re-
lated.
One story is that John Wallace,
who was under the influence of
liquor, abused his wife, who is a sis-
ter of James Young. When the lat-
ter Interfered Wallace drew his pis-
his home on David Dunn's farm and
packed his clothes in a bundle. His
wife's father, mother and brother
met Mtn at the house and upbraided
him in scathieg terms and all three,
it is claimed, followed him when he
left the place, going in the direction
if Weaver's store. it is alleged that
the elder Young, who was extreme-
ly wrathful toward his son-in-law,
tried to shoot him, but his hand was
knocked up by David Dunn and the
bullet sped hernilessly over Wal-
lace's head.
The Youngs continued to follow
Wallace, who was retreating with
his face turned towards his pursuers,
mid John Young, Just across the
state line, struck his brother-lo-law
on the bead with is plank fracturing
his skull, and death (metier! early
Sunday morning. Young left short-
ly after striking Wallace for his un-
cle's home in Trigg county.- '
Warrants are said to have been is-
sued for all three of the Youngs,
husband, wife and son. The elder
man was lured across the Tennessee
tol, but before he could use it Young 
line Sunday to point out the exact
struck him over the head with a 
scene of the killing and was at once
plank, crushing his skull. Wallace 
Placed under arrest, charged with
died in about two hours. Young fled, 
being an accessory to the murder.
According to the other story 
we_ rdltais cthlait 
pistol
medbs,friendskofif the dead
lace and his wife quarreled last were found at the side 
d 
oaf the body,
Thursday, and Wallace left home, were placed there after the fatal
Saturday afternoon he returned to blow was struck.
INHUMAN MOTHER CONFESSES
SHE MURDERED DEO THREE BABIES
CAVE THEM MORPHINE' E to keep 
one child, but the others
AND COAL OIL. 
linnet die. At tits suggestion, she
claims, she bought ten cents worth
of morphine Friday, and mixed it
with kerosene. She had decided to
CHARGES HER LOVER spare Hazel, her eleven-year-old
daughter, so sent her away on an er-
rand to a neighbor's. She then gave
the mixture to the other children for
With Instigating the Crime the colds from which they had been
---Both Are Placed Un-
(Special to New Era)
PADUCAH, Ky., March 28.—Mrs.
Mary Breckwell, a blonde, twenty-
eight years old and pretty, is cower-
ing in her cell in the county jail un•
der the charge of murdering her three
children, whose ages ranged from
three to nine years.
George Albritton, a young farmer,
who, she says, urged her to commit
the crime, is also under arrest, but
he denies the woman's story.
Mrs. Brockwell confessed after she
was sweated by the police and de-
tectives for several hours. The crime
was committed Friday afternoon.
The woman's husband, Klenny
Brockwell, has been in the insane
guarded. It was given out that the
asylum at Hopkineville for several
suffering, and calmly went on about
her other duties while waiting for
the end. The first child, Ola. nine
years old, became ill at 9:30 o'clock,
and died almost instantly. Physi-
cians worked with Lillie, aged three,
and Lucy, aged teven, throughout
the night, but they both died before
day.
An investigation was Immediately
begun, but the woman stoutly pro-
tested her innocence. Yesterday aft-
ernoon, however, she broke down
and confessed all. Albritton was ar-
rested two hours later. No sooner
had the news spread throughout the
city than crowds began to gather in
hotel lobbies and on the street cor-
ners to discuss the crime. The po-
lice were given orders to prevent
anything which might lead to a dis-
turbance, and the jail is heavily
p
months and Albritton was her open 
risoners had been spirited out of
admirer. Two weeks ago, she says, town, but
 the fact that they were not
he suggested marriage to her, but out of the city 
soon became known,
Cold her sho could never be his wife and the excetnent was such that
while she had four children. He the autherities have taken every
was willing, he told her, to allow her precautio
n regains` mob violence.
The Hand That Wards Off Coughs,
And Restores Nervous, Dyspeptic
"During- the recent Grrfi efiidemic,
claiming- a million victims or more, the
efficiency of Peruna in quickly relieving.
this malady and its after-effects has been
the talk of the continent."—N. Y.7ournal.
LIKE A DEMON grip
 has crossed Cured of Obstinate La Grippe.
of physical wrecks.
Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh
of the throat, catarrh of the lungs,
catarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs,
are to be counted by hundreds of thou-
sands.
Grip is epidemic catarrh, and sows the
seed of chronic catarrh within the
system.
This is so true that few grip sufferers
are able to make a complete recovery
until they have usert Pernna.
Never in the history of medicine has
a remedy received such unqualified and
universal eulogies as Peruna.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Pernna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratin-
(Special to New Era)
MARION, Ky., March 28 —This
city lost its principal business houses
by fire yesterday afternoon. The fire
broke out in a stable and avery build-
ing in two blocks from the old brick
hotel to Kollineky's grocery was
burned. The lose is $200,000.
$500 Verdict.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
The suit of Miss Annie May Bra-
sher agaiest the Tennessee Central
Railread company for $1,000 dam-
sees was begun in the circuit court
yesterday afternoon and concluded
today. Miss Brasher alleged in her
petition that while traveling on the
defendant company's line she was
put off at a station three miles from
her destination end that her ankle
was sprained. The jury awarded her
*500. 
°Mr Early Risers
The famous little pills.
our country, leaving behind scores Henry Distin, the inventor and maker
of band instruments for the Henry
Distin Mfg. Co., at Williamsport, Pa., is
probably the most active old man in
Philadelphia to-day. lie writes from
1441 S. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.:
• write to inform you that I had a
bad attack of la grippe last December
which lasted more than three months,
and which left me with catarrh, and
several of my friends advised me to try
your wonderful medh me, Peruna.
• began with a bottle the first week
in March and it certainly did me agreat
deal of good.
"1 was so well satisfied that I
purchased anpther bottle, and followed
your directions which you furnish with
every bottle, and I am glad to say that
it has cured me. I shall certainly rec-
ommend the Peruna to all my friends."—
Henry biotin.
Bereavement of Prof. Smith
of South Kentucky College
A Carrolton, Ky., despatch gives
the following account of the death
of the mother of Prof. H. Clay Smith
, of South Kentucky College:
"Mrs. M. M. Smith, aged seventy-
nine years, is dead at her home in
Ghent, this county, after several
months illness. She leaves two sons,
Prof. H. Clay Smith, of South Ken-
tucky College, Hopk Entwine, and E.
C. Smith, editor of the Carrollton,
Ky.,
(From Thursday's Daily)
W. 0. Knight and Mies Mattie Or-
ten, a popular couple of the Maces:toe
nia neighborhood, were married to-
day at the bride's home by 'Squire
John W. Rogers.
Congressman Powers 'if Vermosg
Uses Pe-ru-na in Ills Family.
Hon. H. Henry Powers, writes from
Morrisville, 'Vt.:
"Peruna I have used in my family
with success, Jean recommend it as an
excellent faintly remedy, and very good
for coughs, colds and catarrhal af-
fections."—H. Henry Powers.
Pe-ru-na For Catarrhal Nervousness
and Stomach Troubles.
Hon. W. J. Parman, ex-member of
Congress from Florida, writhe from 1422
Q street, N. W., Washington, D. C.:
"From representations to me, and
from my own experience, I feel justified
in recommending your Peruna to any
and all persons suffering with catarrhal
nervousness or stomach troubles."—.
W. J. Purman.
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President




Robert Wool nes resigned his po-
sition as salesman for R. M. Ander-
son and will take charge of one of
his father's farms. He will be suc-
ceeded as salesman by Maxey Wade.
PRIDE OF FIREMEN
"Dixie Flyer," the handsome black
horse which drew the one-horse fire
wagon, died this morning of lockjaw
resulting from a nail which he step-
ped on and which penetrated the left
hind foot. The injury occurred sev-
eral day ago and everything possible
had been done for the animal but his
life could not be saved.
It is said that never before in the
history of Kentucky has there been
such a scarcity of mules, and in con-
5,-quence of a heavy demand prices
are unusually high. The exporta-
tion of mules within the past few
years fsr war purposes is given as
the cause of the scarcity.
Beginning Wednesday, April 5th, and Continuing Through the Week,
The offerings in millinery were never more varied or beautiful th
an for this season, and we have all the
latest a nd most popular designs in both domestic and imported 
patterns.
The ladies are cordially invited to call and inspect our line.
While this will be our formal opening, we will be receiving new go
ods almost daily during the entire season




New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
OFFICE:—New are Building. Seventh
fitreet. near Mean, Hop le, KY.
$ 1 .00 A YEAR.
lisoetved at, the postofhoe In tiopkinaville
as second-01am mall nuttier
Friday, March 31, 1905
— CLUBBINII RATES:—




t-e-W oak Courier-Jour $160nal  
Weekly et. Louis Republic 1 50
lE•Sat-Weekly Olobe-Densoerat  175
Weekly Cinalnnati Snquirer. . 1 so
Innal-Weekly Nashville America"  Ise
Weekly Louisville Commercial  1211
Trl-Weekly New York World  15)
Deily Louisville Post  f 50
Man and Perm 15)
National liessanne—Rosion   111
Weekly riMantaConsittution 17* 
Weekly New York Tribune   1111
Trl-Weekly New York Tribune
Farmer's HOMO Journal. new
subscribers only. . 175
Special clubbing rates with any magasine
newspaper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
011(07110orstr--Firet Monday in June
bad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
weber.
QtrsirrzmiLv Ootrae—Ssmond Mondays
Ii January, April. July sad October.
Frew. Oman—First Tuesday in April
ime October.
Ocouirrv Ootrar —Fit...Monday in every
month.
— ADVERTISING RATES:—
Osebsen arse insertion 110
Om Melt, one month.  80e
Obe inch, three months  600
0•s luck, sLit months.   6 IS
, on. year   1600
Additional rates may be bad by applies
at the *Nee.tke.
ent advertising saint be paid for in
gee for yearly savertimments will be
. send quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without 'pee-
led time will be charged for until ordered
Out.
Aanotuseemeate of Marriages and Deaths,
isell amneding dye lines, aud notices or
pesookiae pe.hionee
Creitaary wotiees, =motel of Respect,
isteciteer sinither notices, eve cents per line
General Chaffee ordered thirty
"gentle" cavalry horses furnished
for the use of the Rough Riders in
the Roosevelt inauguration parade.
This shows the jealousy of the reg-
ular army.
Philadelphia is said to be slowly
reforming. It is explained that only
10,000 fraudulent votes were oast
there and counted for the Republi-
cans at tbe last election, against SO,-
. 000 or 40,000 ordinarili.
The doctors in a French town re-
cently formed a uolan and struck,
deolaring they would answer no more
calls until their patients paid off
their old doctor bills. It is added
that the health of the community is
Improving wonderfully.
Rider Haggard is in True, and the
'Tex is papers fear that he is there in
the interest of a British government
scheme to dump Loudon paupers up-
on elie United States. We want im-
migration but we have good reason
to be particular as to the kind.
Tbe csar,writ gleg bin weak Lands,
arias that trobudy will tell him the
truth. If the essr will visit the un-
derground dungeoue of St. Peter's
and St. Paul 'a f irtreeses and into--
view some of the victims of truth
be may find what he professes to
seek
48 D0 IT TO-DAY!"
"led to think that ten months ago I looked like
this! Lowe it to C.ernuts Syrup."
Irlie time-worn in j nnction, 'Never put
off 'til to-morrow what you can do to-
day," is now generally presented in this
form: " Do it to-day !" That is the terse
advice we want to give you about that
hacking cough or demoralizing cold with
which you have been struggling for sev-
eral days, perhaps weeks. tlTake some
reliable remedy for it eo-pay—and let
that remedy be Dr. Boschee's German
Syrup, which has been in use for over
thirty-five years. A few doses of it will
undoubtedly re.lieve your cough or cold,
and its continued use for a few days will
cure you completely. CC° matter how
deep-seated your cough, even if dread
consumption has attacked your lungs,
German Syrup will surely effect a cure—
s, it has done before iu thousands of ap-
parently hopeless cases of lung trouble.
trial bottles, asc ; regular gime
750• Plickliggiete•
For sale by Cook & Higgins
he Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh and of full
strength, always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt.
Yee ld= eser s age ttet;1110
Senator Blackburn says he's not
afraid of Judge Pay titer as an oppo-
nent for the senatorship. Possibly
nut; but ma 3 1,9 Mr. Blackburn for-
gets how long he It is been senator
and the fact that in the course of
time the public becomes tired of
houoring the sane plan so often, es-
pecially when that man is not a man
of any marked ability. The New
Era takes up the cause of no man
this far in advance, for other gentie-
men are likely to enter the senator-
ial race. The New Era does, how-
ever, regret chap the election of the
United States senators is left to the
legislature instead of to the people
of the state-at-large. Theirs are
many reasons why the people should
choose the senators, but the princi-
pal reason is that legislatures are
corrupted by senatorial candidates
and their friends, by corporations
try log to get their attorneys elected
to the office, and that by reason of
the excitement and factions caused
in the legislatures by these influen-
ces the vital affairs of the state are
neglected. Who is there who has
not seen legislatures spend their en-
tire session wrangling over the elec-
tion of a actuator, instead of enacting
legislation of great importance to
every man, woman and child in the
state.
General Kuropatkin, it seems, will
be retained in command but he will
receive his orders from rieneral
Liueviteda.
The plague in India is vleing with
war in China to pile up frightful
mortality statistics. The deaths from
bubonic plague are said to have nuna
bered 34,000 in one week in Calcutta
alone, and in other Indian districts








man could not retain his self-respect
and his peat as a senator from Utah
at the same time. Since Kearns did
not resign, he is far from complimen-
tary to his own character.
State of Ohio, ;
City of Toledo, se.
Lucas County )
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney it Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, oouoty suci state
aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollars
for each and every case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. Crieeev.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence this 6th day of De-
cetober, A. D., 1886.
(Sher.) A. \V GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
naLly and acts directly on the blood
arid mucous surfaces of the system.
Send tot testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY tk Co., Toiedo,O.
Sorel by druggist., The.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.
If the action of Kansas becomes
contagious in other oil producing
states, the Standard Oil company
will in time find itself with competi-
tion, and given enough competition
it will cease to be a trust.
C Ives Health, Vigor and
Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
from &petunia. By its use the blood
is quickly regenerated and the color
becomes normal. The drooping
strength is revived. The languar is
diminished. Health, vigor and tone
predominate. New life and happy
activity results. Mrs. Belle H. Shir-
ai, Middlesborough, Ills., writes "I
have been trouoled with liver corn-
plaint and poor blood, and have
found nothing, to benefit me: like
Herbine. I hope never to be with-
out it. I have wished that I had
known of it in my hnsband's life-
time." 50c Ike Ray 4 Fowler and L.
L. Elgin,
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON I, SECOND QUARTER, INTER.
NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 2.
'rest of the Lennon, John a. 7-1R.
Memory Verses.. 17. Di—Golden Teat.
John a. I I—Comment•ry Prepared
by hey. D. M. Stearn..
[Copyright, 1905, by American Cress Aworiation.]
These blind guides, blind leaders of
the hi!nd, pastors that destroyed and
seatteriel the sheep, shepherds that fed
themeelves and not the thick, allowing
the flock to become it prey (Matt. Xxiii,
16; XV, 14; Jer. xxiii, 1; Ezek. xxxiv,
2. Si, show forth by. contrast the good
shepherd of our lesson, who always
had compassion on the sheep because
they were as those having no shepherd.
'e the opening parable of this chapter,
NI :deb, they understood not (verse 6),
He had told them that they were not
Ills sheep because they knew Out 1118
voice (verses 2(1, 27), and in the opening
verse of our lesson, with the emphasis
of His doubly verily, He says, "I am
the door of the sheep" (verses 7, 9).
The greatest buildings Israel ever
knew were the tabernacle and the tem-
ple, the houses in which their God. the
only firing and true God, dwelt in the
midst of His people (Ex.exxv, 8; 1
Kings, it, 3), each typical of Him
who is the true tabernacle and temple,
the word made flesh, God manifest in
the flesh. There was but one way of
entrance to these buildings, and close
by the entrance VMS the brazen altar
of burnt offering (Ex. xl, 6). where the
lambs of the daily morning aud even-
ing sacrifices were offered.
There was no way or approach to
God but by the shedding of blood. The
Lord taught this to Adam and Eve at
Eden (Gen. Ili, 21i, and they to their
children. Cain Wits the first to refuse
to confess himself a sinner and come
to God with a sacrifice, hut he has had
an immense number of followers, of
whom it is written, "Woe unto them.
for they have gone in the way of Cain"
(Jude II). These blind, self righteous
shepherds were therefore thieves and
robbers, for they knew not the only
dons of (entrance to the fold.
The words "before me" in verse 8
cannot refer to those who came in His
name is Hie true prophets and priests,
but must have the saute signIficence Ps
In the first commaedment (Ex. ex. 3),
where in the revised version margin the
translation is "beside me." Many do
hear and receive the teaching of the
false shepherds of today, the wolves in
sheep's clothing (Matt. vii, 15; Acts xx,
29), but that proves that they do not
know the true Shepherd's voice.
What a blessed door this is by which
"any man" may enter in and be saved
and evermore in all hie going out and
coming in find pasture and protection
(verse it; Ps. exit, 8). Not only is He
the door, but He Himself is also the
pasture (John vi, 57), for He said, "He
that eateth Me, even lie shall live by
Me."
The adversary to whom all the false
shepherds belong ever seeks to kill and
destroy. Ile has been at it ever since
he killed Abel. The Lord Jesus is the
life giver, and He gives freely, fully
and forever. His words are, "I give
unto them eternal life, and they shall
never perish, neither shell any pluck
them out of My hand" (verse 281. In all
Scripture there is nothing that conflicts
with this, yet I find Christians every-
where who are slow to believe that
they shall never perish.
Not only life, but life more abundant-
ly, It is His will that we should have,
for "abundantly" is one of Ills great
words from Gen. I, 20. 21. onward. Phil-
ip would give each of the 5.000 a little
if he could, but the Lord Jesus filled
every one of them. Who can tell the
meaning of -exceeding abundantly
above all we can ask or think?" (Eph.
iii. 20.r We cannot have the abundant
life while we tolerate unbelief, for we
can only be filled with joy and peace
by believing (Rom. xv, 13).
As the good Shepherd He giveth His
life for the ebeep (verses II. lf), 88 the
great Shepherd He works in us His
good pleasure, and as the chief Shep-
herd Ile will reward these who feed
Ins sheep at His appearing (Heb.
20; I Pet. v, 1-41. To question the pow-
er or love or faithfulness of Him wbo
laid down His life for the sheep must
be a great grief to Him; rather let us
be emir "most surely believers," know-
ing the certainty of all that He has told
us (Luke I, 1, 41, that we shall be wells
and rivers of living water to Ills glory.
An abundaut life will insure an abun-
dant entrance into the kingdom, in-
stead of a possible "saved as by fire"
experience, with works disapproved
and burned (II Pet. 1, 10, 11; I ('or.
13-15). If we are truly His sheep and
rejoicing in Him, we will covet earnest-
ly to lie used by Him to gather the
other sheep to complete the one flock
under oue shepherd.
What a wonderful saying is this in
verses 17, 18: "I lay down my life that
I !night take it again..No man taketh
it from me, but 1 lay It down of my-
;:elf. I have power to lay it down. and
I have power to take It again." Whet
manner of man is this? Truly lie is
God (verse 331, and Ills works testify
It as well as His words (verses 37. 3so.
Not all the powers on earth could take
Him nor hold Him, much lees kill
Him. but He gave Himself up for us;
Ile laid down His life for us; it was nil
"of His own voluntary will" (Lev. i, 8h
lie is the Shepherd of Israel; the Ship-
herd, the Stone of Israel (Pfh lxxx,
Gen. xilx, 241, the Hope of Israel, the
Son of God, the King of Itireel (.Ter.
xvii, 13; John 1, 49), and He shall yet
(either all Israel, save them and make
them a blessing (Ezek. xxxyll. 21, 22.
27, 28). He Is also the head of the
church, which is His body (Eph. h, 22,
23), and with Ills glorified church and
His redeemed Israel shall yet rule the
world in righteousness (Ise. xxx11:- 1,
17), for "the Scripture cannot be bro-
keu" (John x, 35).
Le ES ITSupon you the




is a Household Favorite EHrywhere for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchits, Pneumonia,






It quickly stops coughing, tickling in throat, difficult breathing
and pain in the chest and lungs.
It immediately relieves the spasms of Croup and Whooping
Cough and effects a speedy cure.
It contains no opiates or other poisons and can be given with
safety to children and delicate persons.
It contains no harsh expectorants to strain the lungs or astrin..
gents to dry the secretions and cause constipation.
It prevents Pneumonia and Consumption, ntrengthens the lunge
and cures LaGrippe and its after effects.
It will cure Consumption and Asthma in 1 the early stages and
give comfort and relief in the most hopelesi cases.
It is pleasant to take and at once produces a soothing and
strengthening effect on the lungs.
A Severs Cold For Thres Months.
The following letter from A. J. Nusbaum, of Bates-
ville, Ind., tells its own story: "I suffered for three
months with a severe cold. A druggist prepared me
some medicine, and a physician prescribed for me,
yet I did not improve. I then tried FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR, and eight doses cured me."
A Chattanooia Druggist's Statement,
Robert J. Miller, çroprietor of the Read Home Drug
Store, of Chattanosga, Tenn., writes: "There is
more merit in FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR than in
any other cough syrup. The calls for it multiply won-
derfully and we sell more of it than all other cuugh
syrups combined." 1
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
Sold by Cook & Higgir4
To Mothers In This Town
Children who are delicate, feverish
and cross will get immediate relief
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. They clense the stom-
ach, act on the liver, making a sickly
child strong and healthy. A certain
cure for worms. Sold by all drug
gists, 25c. Sample free. Address,




What • wonderful message of hope sad
escape from anti ering these words can", to
that vaornan who is dreading the hour that
shall proclaim her Motherhood. Perhaps for
her it is the first dnae God has blessed her;
with what awe and mystery and fear she con-
templates the coming event which even now
is casting its shadow before in die way of
many painful discomforts? The hops held
out in these words simply means that child-
birth has been turned into an event of thanks-
giving and joy, stripped of its agonies and
dangers because of de learned skill of mast.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
I. the name of the remedy which means so
much to the expectant mother; she can apply
It herself and feel an improvement at once
which but foretells the pain and stiff ering
which it saves .hen childbirth takes place.
'The testimony of Mothers who have used it
successfully will convince you; their word,
of praise are found in our book." Mother.
hood." Send for it.
MAIM MELD NEBULA TOR 00.,
Ilthieshop Oa.
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday June 5th.
TRAIN NO. 1. Pascenger—Daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 516 a in
Ar. Clarksville. 7.19 am
Ar. Ashland City 8:16 am
Ar. Nashville ... .  9:16 am
TRAIN NO 8. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 4.15 pm
Ar. Clarksville 518 p in
Ar. Ashland City 6'25 p
Ar. Nashville. 710 p in
TRAINS ARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Daily 11:15 a. m
No. 2—Daily 8'00 p. ut
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday,
No. 40, arrives Hookinsville 4:00 p m
No 41,1eaves Hopkinsville 10:00 a m








telling how Li prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LIEBIO CO., P. 0. Beg 278
New York.
KILL THE COUCH




FOR OUGHS and 60c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
tEfiective Sunday, April 31t
NO. 886, DAILY 
yes Hopkinsville 11•4C sin
7 40 a in
" Paducah Pisa" 
MU SIMArrives St. Louis 
Arrives Chicago  10:60 p
NO. 88S, DAILY 
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Prank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
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, tes. Angeles, Cal • March 211.—In thiseermon the preaeher points out themany dangers in buelness and moralsof reckless indorsement and the evilsof ludiserhuitiate recommendations!,. Tbe text is Proverhs vi, 2, "Thou art; snared with the words of thy mouth."
There are maay ways of killing game.° The one is to gs, after it with gun, ar-Sew or spear; to slay it, as "Scotty"
slicstlemstall slew Krag, the Kootenay
, ram of Siountein Sheep range; or to
' he In wait for It, as did Itoualeyn
George Gordon Cumming, the mighty
"Hoe bunter" in Afriean jungle; or to
lerietatiesely follow it through American
fiarests. as did Pathfinder in the old
btsether Stocking Tales:" or to course
it as the old English sportsman
' hounds used to chase the foxes
e Lancashire fiats; or to pursue
hawks, as the knights of old In
would hunt the birds of the
An the eyes of the Jungle mon-
or the kings of the air look into
tearless and unflinching eyes of
-pale the hunter knows that an un-
Stirdy hand or a bullet miscarrying
lite *ark one inch may mean his own
, A deptil. Then the "lives of the hunted"a, • might become the "lives of the hunt.
o as."
Mighty must be the exhilaration of a
beige man when killing big game. Al-
most intoxicated with excitement must„to Unit modern Esau, Chanler, who, in:. the solitude of an African forest bun-
s:dream of miles Inland, hears the wild
rear of a man eating monster coming
Mara and nearer to the deer licks.
Lyles there, he knows that if he canon slay yonder mountain of muscle
will save scores and perhaps hun-
dreds of human Ives, for a man eating
or tiger has been known to live
efor years upon human flesh. So fear-
ful do the natives become of such hu-
man destroyers that they have depopu-
Sod whole villages and towns, Seeing
froom their ravages.
Next to the seteal experience of per-
ly hunting the wild besets of the
t Is the fascination of reading
the marvelous deeds of the
en who deetroy them. Hunting
animal* single handed and alone
has ahead always will have
attraction for brave men. The
's life Is a dramatic and an ex-
one. But there is a more et-
miens of depopulating the for-
4111 their game than the elm, tne
or the spear. The traPper's work
aye been more fatal to game
Oa aimed rife of a Klt Carson.
a modern American Nimrod has
able to shoot one mountain lion
sight the trapper of the Hudson
Fur company was able to come
AD camp staggering under the pelts
twenty, fifty wild beasts killed
same night. Yes, the trapper's
Is the most widespread and dan-
and deadly to the wild beasts
forest As the Rocky mountain
might put his great shaggy paw
a merciless trap, whose iron jaws
;shut and whoMe teeth probe their
.tlirosgb his nosh to the bone,•thts
some or my text describes the
went of the indorser who fool-
becomes theguarantor of a friend's
acquaintance's honor. As old
tugs and pulls to get his leg loose
keeps on tugging and pulling until
he pulls ou his leg or In des-
eats it off to get free and then
hobbling away to his den. so
Solomon describes the somewhat
predicament of the unfortunate
wbo has become a surety for his
Mend. "My son." said he, "If thoui a security for thy friend, • • •
t
th. art snared with e words of thy
. , thou art taken with the worda
y mouth." It is maiming or de-
on by an unseen trap. The In-
es dawns are great. I .preach
tblIS sermon to warn my bearers and
readers against these ensnarement.
I41t. are set for many of us. And
I warn you against the indorser'.
I also warn you against the sins
* unjust recommendation of W-
est friends or mere acquaint-
for positions which you do not
?sly know they are able to ell.
. two evils come in the same cate-
' The Ind '• Predicament.
...Why Is the indorser's predicameut
Uke that of a wild beast caught in atrap? First, because he is enticed into
Its dangers unawares. He does not
seek them out of a silly curiosity or
mere idle desire, like the ante-
that come nearer and nearer to
white flag waved by the hunters
hidden In the grass. He does not
them, as a wounded stag might
upon the hounds or an angry
'
, caring not what happens, might
against the- fatal spear held out
his destruetion. But the Indorser
. into his trap as unsuspectingly
innocently as the wild turkeys are
t. The trappers 'build a cage
a small opening. Then they scat-
corn along the path leading to the
' and the wild turkeys, with their
down picking up the corn, walk
the trap, and when they lift their
they cannot see the exit and are
easily slain. Ile goes Into it and is
captured as the mighty Bengal tiger Is
.Ittiglit in a cage. The agile beast
It
es one spring upon the bleating
tied to the stake in the middle
• cage, and immediately the trap-
slams shut, do the indorsers are
tailed sad are like the victims that
b describes u good men being
111111WW101 It OP swim of. , .
p.
 Is
sta. "For among my people are found
wicked men, They lay wait, as he
that setteth snares. They set a trap.
They catch men."
Indorsers art. Innocently caught in a
trap. How? The merchant is sitting
01 his office, atid a friend enters. He
says: "Hello, Mr. So-and-So. I am
glad to find you in. I am hi a fitian-
vial hole and want you to help Me out.
You know spring is here, and I must
lay in my goods now for the whiter.
My 1)110109S was never better than
now Or prospects brighter. However.
In order to compete with my rivals I
must branch out and get more stock.
The wholesale firms say If you will in-
dorse my note they will let toe have
the goods. Of course there is abso-
lutely no danger of your ever being
called upon to pay. Will you indorse
for old friendship's wake?" You pin
the man down. By long argument he
seems to prove that there is no possi-
ble danger of your being compelled to
pay. Then, for friendship's sake, you
sign the fatal note.
Or perhaps the man wants a respon-
sible position. He Is about to be ap-
pointed cashier of some institution. He
says he must have certalu indorsers.
and down goes your name. Now, my
brother, it would be all right for you to
sign your name there if you felt you
could afford to make good that pledge
If it ever came back to you. But the
trouble is that most of us, with our
present financial struggles, cannot af-
ford to pay. Aye, I go further than
this—nine men out of ten, ninety-nine
men out of a hundred, nine hundred
and ninety-nine men out of a thousand,
never can pay or intend to pay the
notes they indorse for the benefit of
their friends. As soon as the notes
fall due and come back upon the in-
dorsers they begin to squirm and twist
and try to wriggle out of their diffi-
culties. Sometimes by fair, but, alas,
often by foul, means they try to shirk
end repudiate their debts of indorse-
ment, even as some dishonest men
clear off their debts by putting their
money in their wives' names and then,
going into a bankruptcy court, ask for
a clean financial sheet.
A True Picture.
Is not the picture true? What would
you do if you were asked to pay the
dishonest debts of your friends which
you indorsed? Would you do It?
Would you do it even if you had in-
dorsed their notes and could find a
loophole to crawl out? Would you do
it, as did Sir Walter Scott? Would you
do it even though it cost you your life
to die an honest man? Would you
pky those Indorsed notes, as William
MhKinley paid the ones he indorsed for
a friend? In order to pay those notes
he literally gave up all his own money
and all his wife's money. A short time
before his death he was! talking to a
ministerial friend of mine, and he said:
"Mr. Campbell, people sometimes won-
der why I am so devoted to my wife.
Could any husband but an Ingrate be
otherwise when his wife willingly gave
up all she had to save his honor?"
William McKinley never expected to
be called upon to pay those indorsed
notes, but he paid them. Would you
pay, if necessary, those notes you are
about to indorse, as William McKinley
paid? Or would you repudiate or at
least try to repudiate those debts, as
hundreds wig thousands have done?
Dare you, with your present financial
burdens, risk the sinful temptation
of repudiation which you may have to
face if you become a financial surety
for a friend?
But as I see the old mother bear
struggling to get her paw out of the
fatal trap I do not pity her, even with
all her sufferings, nearly as much as I
do the little cubs who are dependent
upon her for their lives. As I see a
man struggling in the indorser's trap,
with all his misfortunes, I do not feel
nearly so !sorry for him as I do for his
wife and especially for his children,
who are dependent upon him for finan-
cial eupport. Yet to hear some people
talk you Would suppose that in order
to be kind, loving, pig hearted. gener-
ous, a man should be ready to help all
his friends and when they need it to
sign all their notes, no matter what
might be the finaucial danger that wan
may run in reference to his own chil-
dren, Now, niy friends, I believe one
of the best tests of a true, big hearted
man is. not how he looks after his
friends' notes So much as how he first
looks after his own flesh and blood.
Too Riff • Price.
Do you mean to tell we there is any
honor, any justice, any big hearteduess,
In a man going upou a friend's note
when in order to do it he may have to
take the very bread out of his chil-
dren's niouths and the clothing off their
backs and the old homestead away
from their inheritance? This is just
what many men have done in order to
win the name of being big hearted. I
recall to mind one of this type whom
the world eulogized as a kind man,
but who purchased that eulogy at a
fearful price. The man of whom I
speak was for years the president of a
New York company. His income w-as at
least $20,000 per year; but, though he
made much, he spent much. Every
person in distress could go to him for
succor and get it. Hie name was on
scores of notes. Every little while he
would gather five, ten, fifteen, of his
daughters' friends together and give
them a banquet and a "good time."
The last act of his life was to buy a
family plot for a policeman who was
about to bury his little girl. When
that man tiled the beautiful acts of
kindness whilth he did were recounted
at his bier.'
But would you like me to tell you
the aftermath or the second sowing of
that life of indiscriminate generosity?
The notes he had signed for friends his
estate had to pay. The moneys he bad
lent here and there anti everywhere
were never paid back. Caring for ev-
ery one but those of his own house, he
became in the sight of God worse than
an Wade!. We two daughters, to whom
be could deny nothing when he was
alive, had to deny themselves every-
thing when he was dead. His only son,
the pride of his heart, the boy jo whom
he gave unlimited pocket money and
sent avons the seas on pleasure trips,
applied a, ten' years ago in Chicago for
the position of a janitor, and he could
uot get work at that. Tias MIS the
aftermath of the career of a man who
mirth:teed the unstable friendships of
a fleeting moment by being untrue to
the best Interests of his own wife anti
children. Now, men, yeu have no right
to help your brother with an indorse-
ment if at the Bathe time it compels
you to become untrue to those who are
dependent upon you. You have no right
to give the luxuries to your neighbors
until you first provide the necessities
for your own household. Can you af-
ford to pay that indorsement for your
friend? Dare you risk the temporal
and perhaps the spiritual welfare of
your children by that hidden trap?
A forearm. Method.
But another danger lurks over the
indorser's trap. By going upon a
friend's note a man may be teaching
his friend to be careless—aye, sinfully
careless—with money. Dr. Bowers
once wrote: "Temptation resembles the
rocks which rest their jagged sides
above the waves when it is low water.
No vessel dare come near them. But
after awhile the tide conies sweeping
into the bay and buries the rocks under
a flood of water, so that the largest
ships may ride in safety above their
teeth of death, together with the light-
est skiff." That Is a beautiful orator-
ical figure. But the incoming title will
soon be the outgoing tide. Then woe
betide the boat that lingers there over
the jagged rocks of death! Yet the
temporary financial help we give our
brothers by indorsement or uniust
credit may be the mettles of carrying
them Into a position where they shall
soon meet temporal as well as spiritual
shipwreck.
Why temporal and spiritual wreck?
you ask. In the find place, I start with
the premise that ninny people are
tempted just as much as they can
bear. Place upon them one extra
temptation, and you may lead them to
become dishonest men and women.
For instance, the other day I was
rending about one of the great pre-
ventives of crime which are decreas-
ing the proportion of the number of our
criminals. This preventive is the reg-
istering machine which is now plac-
ed at almost every cashier's desk and
in every street car. No sooner is the
five ceut piece t•ollected than the con-
ductor has to ring up the fare. No
sooner is the spool of cotton or the
ponnd of sugar or coffee bought than
the register records the sale. At the
end of the day the clerks or conductors
must have their registers taHy with
the amount of money on hand. Temp-
tation is now being placed at a mini-
mum. Lessen the temptation to crime.
and you lessen the number of future
criminals.
This premise granted, do you not see
how you increase the teemtations of
your friends if you place money in
their hands for which they are unable
to give security? You practically say
to that young man: "Here, my friend,
is my capital. You are worth nothing.
You take this money, and I n-111 trust
you." What thought, then, Is apt to
come to that young man? He says to
himself: "If I risk that money I !nay
be able to double it. If I lose it, why
then I might as well be financially lost
for a sheep as for a kid. I am worth
nothing now. I shall be no worse off
even if I fall." Anti what Is the re-
sult? We see thousands of men going
into wildcat speculatpus with other
people's funds. We see thousands up-
on thousands of dollars lost because
men are risking money which Is not
their own. My friend, as an indorser
you have no right to lead your brother
Into temptation. If a brother has no
money and no security do not teach
him how to he criminally reckless with
capital not his own.
The Greatest Danger.
The Indorser's trap may not only en-
danger the indorser, but also the in-
dorser's loved ones and the Indorsee
as well. Italph Erskine once said,
"There is /to devil so bad as no devil."
That means, interpreted in plain Eng-
lish, "There is no temptation so dan-
gerous as where one does not expect
to find a temptation." But I do not
see bow Ralph Erskine's words can
be applied to my text, for I see dan-
gers everywhere hovering about the
ludorsass trap. I find them here for
the man who sets the trap. I (hid them
for the person whose fingers hold the
pen which Is caught in the trap. I
find them for all the dear ones ou both
sides of the indorser and the indorsee.
Every argumept that can be urged
against the cause of willfully running
into debt may be applied here to the
sin of indiscriminate indorsement.
But a man to become a security for
a friend or an acquaintance does not
necessarily have ,So sign a note for
money. He can 'give to an acquaint-
ance a letter of recommendation. That
letter may be of more value than
money. When Ulysses S. Grant form-
ed his famous Wall street partnership
with Ferdinand Ward he did not put
Into that firm much money. Though he
had been lieutenant general and twice
president of the United States, he never
had much money. He lived and died
a poor 'man. But he had more than
money. Ile gave Ferdinand Ward a
financial standing In the business com-
munity and the confidence of the pub-
lic. The multitude of admirers of the
hero of Appomattox poured their
wealth into his office. As a result
Ward was able to cheat the trustful
public out of its hundreds of thou-
sands. For the crime of that misap-
propriation Ward was sent to prison.
What Uiyases S. Grant did for Ferdi-
nand Ward some of us on a small scale
have been doing for our friends and
acquaintances. If a man Is out of a
position and wants help we say, "Sit-
have give I unto thee." This, however,
ver and gold have I none, but such as I
Is not the gift of grace, but of a false
letter of recommendation. We fre-
quently give such letters of reecen- I
mendation when we know that tlie
men to whom we give them are In- I
competent or at least unknown to us. I
and the result is that there are thou
'lauds of frauds being perpetrated ill
over the country not because bad men
are instigating them—there are bad
men everywhere—but because good
men have allowed their names to be
linked to those frauds carelessly. And
there are thousands of good men out of
the positions in life which they are
qualified to till merely because medio-
ere and incompetent men for friend-
ship's sake have been pushed into those
positions by what is commonly termed
a "10111." My brother, never be secu-
rity for a friend unless you are first
sure that what you recommend by let-
ter Is "the truth, the whole truth and
nothieg but the truth."
Postmortem Laudation.
But my text has even a wider sweep.
If men -despise those for whom we un-
wisely "nave become sureties they are
apt to despise us also, and if they learn
to despise us they are very apt to learn
to despise the religion we represent,
for, say what you will, every unfaith-
ful Christian is a representative, how-
ever sadly delinquent, of the God in
whom he professes to believe. We are,
or should be, the lights of the world
—the cities set upon a hill, which
cannot be hid. If we are unfaithful in
our dealings with otherh our faith-
lessness reflects on religion and is an
offense against God himself. This fact
Is never better demonstrated than
when a minister is untrue to his Divine
Master and his sacred calling. At the
public funeral of a worldly man or a
worldly woinau sometimes In order to
give comfort to the living a minister
will try to smooth things over, though
the dead man may have been an ex-
tortioner, a drunkard, a libertine, a
gambler or a despiser of the church of
the Lord Jew's Christ. Of course we
should speak no evil of the dead, and
it is not necessary that any one should
cause pain by reflections at a funeral,
but surely there Is a limit to postmor-
tem laudation. Yet he will talk about
a twelve gated gospel. He will say
there was pardon for Paul, who was
the chief of sinners, and therefore there
is pardon for us. He will hot quote
the passage, "Except ye repent ye shall
all likewise perish," but be will talk
from the text, "God isnove," and he
will try to make people believe that the
unrepentant soul has entered through
the paradisaical gates. But I tell you,
my brother, even with the men of the
world it won't go down. If we dishon-
or ourselves by trying to become a
surety for our friends we dishonor God
also.
I once heard a minister dishonor God
In this way: Many years ago out tal
the country a person of evil life was
buried. That life had been wholly a
worldly life, but In order to please the
relatives, who 'were members of his
church, the minister whitewashed the
record, and, though the dead had died.
as far as we knew, unrepentant, the
Indulgent speaker opened the gates of
heaven and had the departed living in
the whitest mansion nearest to the
great white throne. After the service
was ended a man of the world said to
me: "What does that minister mean by
talking like that? If heaven Is for
such a one. then I am sure of reaching
there, blasphemer as I am." No, my
friends, you cannot be untrue In your
commendations or recommendations
without at the same time dishonoribg
him of whom you as Christians stand
before the world as the representa-
tives.
I would besgeeh of you, therefore, in
the smallest details of your life al-
ways remember you are the representa-
tives of Jesus Christ. Spurgeon once
said, "Many horses fall at the bottom
of a hill because the driver thinks the
danger past and the need to hold the
reins with firm grip less pressing."
Sinuy men lose their Christian disciple-
nt the foot of the hill after they
have climbed Calvary and descended
on the other side. They lose It be-
cniise they do not serve God in the lit-
tle things. They lose it because they
needlessly throw themselves Into temp-
tations by becoming false sureties for
their friends. They lose it because, un-
thinkingly, they throw moral dangers
In the way of others. They lose it be-
eanee when they dishonor thentseivee
they dishonor Christ. May God help
les ore, and all, to be true to Christ;
then we shall be true to our fellow men
In every way.
[Copyright, 1905, by Louis Klopseh.]
MOTHER.--AND CHILD
Scott's Emulsion is cod
liver oil made almost as
palatable as milk. It is easy
and soothing to the weak
stomach; it checks the ten-
dencies of children toward
thinnes.
Scott's Emulsion gives
,trength to weak mothers be-
cause it creates healthy flesh
and new blood.
Nursing mothers will find
a special value in Scott's
Emulsion because it insures
a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby. More and
better than a medicine;
Scott's Emulsion is a food.
Well send you. eampre tree upon reveit.





ALSO PPHIFIES THE BLOOD.
Don't become discouraged. There is a cureBe has spent a Iltetitue curlug Just. such Cases as
All Diseases of tie






Suffered for 10 Years with
Backache and Iidney Trouble
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 4, 19011 .:4‘
Dr. M. . Fenner, Fredonia, N. Y.
Dear Doctor :—I have suffered for the •
past tei years with backache aid kidagv;" 4
trouble, and have tried a great many st
the mos prominent physicians in Boutor:s1
and Om ha and all the patent medicinal °
I heard fin hope of receiving relief.
Final seeing your ad. I purchased
bottle o your Kidney and Backachseart,'/4,
I wisl to thank you for the bonsai
received for after using only two bottles
I am en irely cured, having no pain at
441if 'ache of ny kind. Sincerely Yours, ;'
Miss Alice McDonald.2954 iarney St.
sf>,
Sold by Druggists, 50c. and $1. Get Gook Book and Treatise ostqlthe Kidneys—FREE. M. X. Fenner, M. D., Fredonia, 1f. T.







shine, b nishes the blues5c Cigar and ma es life a pleas-ure by tts subtle corn-panions ip.
H. L. Lebkeuct*, Maker.
64E4** 
Don't Expilment 
„With III-Fitting Harness. 
We are here to make harnel s that will fit and
make it out of the best leather, and you will
will have the satisfaciion of knowing it is no
experiment, for we make for the best peo-
ple in this county.
Now let us call your attention to the fact
that we are selling the
3 Best Makes of Wagon(
Birdsell, Owensboro and Mi
is none sold in this town th








Louisville and Nashv Ile Railroad TIME CARD. Effective April lath. *NORTH. 
SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express 49.41 am No 61 St Louis Express 6•18 y1111No 64 St Louis Fast Mall. 10:20 p in *No 68 St !..ouls Fast Mail.. .6:4011MNo 92 Chicago and New No 98 Chi ago and New ' eOrleans Limited 5'40 a m Orleabs Limited 12:0L& la ,No 66 Hopkinsville Acacia'. 8:46 pm No 65 HopkinsviAle Actions .6:40 II1U1*Does not stop
Nos 52 and 54 connect at St Louis for all point" west.No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erb)and tot Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Gu hrie for Louisville, Cueinnati and all points north and east thereof. css 68 and 65 also comma.for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through ts. Chicago and will not ehrre passencrers to potablesouth of Evansville, also carries through sleepere to St. Louis.No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Conneets aGuthrie for points east and West.
J. C. HOOE' Ag
Monuments All Cowin:stet ry Wpricee.orE
Tombstones Iron Fencing Markers4v NIP Until further notice I canbe found at F A Yoe k & Co.. South Main Street
Kodol Ontitsla Ours cilbtru ads
is
"
For hard colds, bronchitis,
asthma, and coughs of all
kinds, you cannot take any-
thing better 4han Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral
Cherry Pectoral Ask your
Own doctor if this is not so.
He uses it. fie understands
why it soothes and heals.
"I had a terrible rough for weeks_ 'Chen I
Wok Ayers Cherry Pectii, I and only ono
completely erred me.“
M J. B. De's sown/. St. Joseph, mh..h,
thirs%tit  for 1.—,11,
J. C. ATZI: CO.,
Coughs, Colds





Don't plant inferior seed corn. In-
*nese your yield by planting care-
fully selected seed of pure varieties.
I flays several bushels of Reid's Im-
proved Yellow Dent, one of the high-
est bred, and most prolific field corn
in America. I offer this corn at
$1.60 per bushel, Telephone 618-1
w4t W. T. Fowler.
WANTED—A woman to cook and
care for four year old child and at-
tend to house. A good home for the
right person, Address J. B. Sherrile




No appetite, loss ot strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
• of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
soniNned with the greatest known tonio
sod reoonstructive properties. Kodol Dye-
impels Cure does not only cure indigestion
aid dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
_sum all stomach troubles by cleansing,
peeffyIng, sweetening and strengthening
UM mucous membranes lining the stomach.
• _pr. 3. S. Balt of Ravenswood, W. Va., sac—
, 170164104.1111th IOW stomach for twenty seam
eftheilk."owed me and we ere sow mins a In mak
lsil Wilke 25 i limes the trill4111.iiibsee. Sl.00 Sk
kotIol Digests 'Mist You tat.
eke. which sell for 50 emits.
Prepared by 5.0. D•WITT IL 00., 01110A4:10.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
psi, °Duda U. L sad Foreign
'PATENTS
sketch or photo of Invention for




fast Cocoa and Ready
to Serve Chocolate.
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PNEUMONIA
CAUSED THE DEATH OF
MR. JNO. MoCAUCHEY.
He Passed Away Last Night
at His Home Near
Newstead.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The many friends of Mr. John W.
ideGaugheo, of the Newstead neigh-
borhood, will be pained and shocked
to learn of his death, which took
plane last night. His death was due
to an attack of pneumonia, which
was contracted during the long
severe spell of bad weather that we
had early in the winter, and which
at Brit and fyr some time took the
form of grip and from which he suf-
fered greatly.
Mr. McGaughey was seventy-three
years of age, having been born July
1, 1882, at the place where he after-
wards spent all of his life and where
he passed away. In 1868 he waa
married to Miss Hattie Kincade, of
this county, and to this couple four
children were born, two of whom
survive their father.
Mr. McGaughey spent his entire
life In the Newetead neighborhood
and no man in that community
stood higher in the esteem of every-
body than did he. As a farmer he
was quite successful and always liv-
ed well. He was a man of many tine
and admirable traits of character
and his death is a loss to the coincnu•
nity, where he had so lived as to
make is life an example worthy of
emtilaiion. He was a devout mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church, of
which he had for many years been
an elder.
Mr. McGaughey was an uncle of
Dr. H. H. Wallace and Mr. Henry
Wallace, of this city, and Mr. Alfred
Wallace of Newstead.
The funeral takes place at the
family residence a mile from New-
stead tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
and the interment will be at the
family burying ground on tne place.
Strikes Hidden Rooks.
When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of consumption
pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
don't get help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. J. W.
McKinnon, of Talladega Springs,
Ala., writes: "I had been very ill
with Pneumonia, under the care of
two doctors, but was getting no bet-
ter when I began to take Dr. King's
New Discovery. The first dose gave,
and one bottle cured me."
Sure cure for throat, bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at L.
L. Elgin's and Ray & Fowler's drug
stores, price 60c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.
It Was $9,000.
The amount of damages given Mrs.
Molloy, of Lyaii county, against the
L. & N. Railroad Company for the
death of her husband, Sam C. Mol-
loy, was $9,000 instead of $5,000, as
was stated in the press dispatch first
sent out.
Joins Clark Tandy.
The trustees of the Cecil Rhodes
scholarship for Kentucky have elect-
ed William H. Branham, of Scott
eounty, a graduate of Georgetown
college, to the second scholarship
after a competitive examination. He
and M. S. Woodrow, of Logan coun-
ty, were the on1y applicants who
passed the required examination.
Under the Cecil Rhodes bequest, the
state is entitled to two representa-
tives at Oxford. The first represt nt-
ative selected was Clark Tandy, who
went to Oxford last October. No
other appointment will be made un-
til year after next, when a successor
to Mr. Tandy will be elected, as each




The Metropolitan Opera Co., with
ISO people in "Parsifal" will give one
performance in Nashville April 29th.
This company is considered the fin-
es ti troupe on the road in the United
States. Very low rates will be quot-
ed by the Tennessee Central for the
occasion. For further information
apply to Mallon, agent.
Rain and Sweat
have no effect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har-
ness 011. It re-
sists the damp,
keeps the leath-






















SCARS IN SINKING FORK
NBIONSORHOOD
Eleven Canines Have Been
Slaughtered In a Week's
Time.
The residents of the Sinking Fork
neighborhood are alarmed on ac-
count of rabid dogs. During the past
week eleven dogs have been killed
near Brick church within a radius of
a mile and a half. Several dogs have
been bitten and some of these are be-
ing kept locked up while others have
been killed. So far no cattle have
bem attacked and no person has
been bitten. but every one coming in-




People With Weak Stomachs Most
Liable to Catch Disease.
When the stomach and digestive
organs are weak, the food does not
digest, and there is a sour, slimy,
fermenting mass, making it an ideel
spot for the disease germs to multi-
ply. The only way to protect your-
self against disease germs is to
strengthen the stomach and digest-
ive organs, and 1111-0-ua is the only
agent, so far as is known, that will
accomplish this.
The ordinary medicine that le
taken for Indigestion and stomach
troubles Is advertised to act upon
the food alone, and hence can give
no more than temporary relief.
MI-o-na is a certain cure in all cases
of stomach troubles, excepting can-
cer, because it enables the stomach
and digestive organs to act In the
way aature intended they shoold.
Druga cannot digest the food; they
simply decompose it. ,
If you suffer with distress after
eatiug,paios in the heal, chest, sides
and back, belching of gases and un-
digested food, bad taste in the
mouth, dIzziness. or vertigo, heart-
burn, variable appetite, sick head-
ache. spots before the eyes. and have
a general feeling of despondency,
weakness, and debility you should
at once strengthen the stomach and
digestive system by tho use of Mi-o-
na. There is no liquid, no alcohol,
no spoonful doses with Mi•o-na.
rust one simple tablet out of a fifty
cent box before eating, and your
stomach will soon become so strong
and healthy that you will be germ
proof. Ask L. L. Elgin to show you
ehe guarantee under which he sells
Mi-o-na; costs nothing unless it
cures. 16 30
Located In Indian Territory.
Dr. Henry Hille, of Roaring
Spring, who went west a few weeks
ago. has located in Collinsville, I.
T., and will engage in tile peactice
of his profession. Dr. Hille is a very
bright and competent young physi-
cian.
AIN Tr.




OF THE MURDER OF HER
THREE CHILDREN.
The Father Is An Inmate of
,The Western Asy-
lum.
Three little girls, aged three, four
and nine years respectively, daugh-
ters of Kleni y Brockwell, are dead
at Paducah and their mother is ac
+MIMI of murdering them by placing
poison in cabbage they ate for sup
per.
Mrs. Brookwell, the mother, asd
Hazel Brockwell, an older sister of
the dead children, aged eleven, the
only surviving members of the faill
ly, say that the three children ate
heartily of °libber', which was pre.
pared at the evening meal served at
6:80 o'clock Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Brockwell and Hazel say that
the cabbage tasted bitter and they
ate btrt little of It.
Saturday night "Pink" Brockwell,
* brother of Mrs. Brockwell's insane
husband, forced his way into the
home of her cousin, Levy Oamblin,
at No. 134 Clemmons avenue, where
she had taken refuge from the hun-
dreds of curious neighbors who
flocked to her home, and, after ac-
cusing her of poisoning the three
children, threatened to bring a mob
to lynet; her.
The deaths of the three Brockwell
children were due t-) poisoning.
This was the unanimous decision
reached by half a dozen of the most
prominent physicians of Paducah,
who were with them when they
died, and the police are now trying
to run down the person or persons re
eponsible for the crime.
Aire. Mary Brockwell 18 twenty-
eight years of age and has lived at
the Aehbrook avenue address for
hree years. Less than one year ago
her husbkid, Kienny Brockwell, be-
came insane as the result of intense
religious seal, and was sent to the
Western Kentucky Asylum fce the
Insane,
According to one story relatives of
the father of the family have been
endeavoring to take the children
away from Mrs. Brockwell, on ac-
count of hi.°r extreme poverty.
When the children's grandfather,
Mr. Brook well, of Oilbertsville, ask-
ed to take the children, the mother
declared:
"We will all starve together. They
shall not take my children."
The stomachs of the children have
betn taken to Louisville for chemi-
cal analysis.
Been Fishing.
Bryan hopper, who has been fish-
ing in Florida waters several weeks,
returned home this week as brown
as a berry. He !lad a delightful trip
and is improved in health.—Earling-
ton Bee.
The Colonel's Waterloo.
Colonel .1..thu M. Fuller, a Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his lifater-
loo, from liver and kidney trouble.
Iti a recent letter, he says: "I was
nearly dead,of these complaints,and,
although I tried my family doctor,
he did me to good; so I got a 500
bottle of your great Electric Bitters,
which cared me. I consider them the
best medicine on earth, and thank 1
God who gave you the knowledge to I
make them." Sold and guaranteed '
to cure Dyspepsia, Biliousness and :
Kidney Disease by L. L. Elgin and




 Dr. Edwards, specialty eye, I •
ear, nose and throat. Test made






Why not stop this falling of your hair? t this rite you will
be without any hair! Just remember thi Hall's Hair Renew
stops falling hair, and makes hair grow. it '..1& ILL • Or.lesM rt4 .
IP Alf arrEFFEEE
Spring and SurOmer
Opening of M Illnery!
Wednesday and Thursday,
April 5 and 0.
Our stock this season cOntaIns all the most
fashionable hats of every desctiption.

















Capital Stock Paid In $100,000.00
Surplus $32,000.00
HENRY C. GANT, PRES1 ENT.
14 E. MCPHERSON, CAS. L. MCPHERSON, ASST._CASHIER.HER.
WITH the largest combined capital and surplus of any bankin Christian county, we are prepared to offer our custo-
mers every facility in the conduct if their business, and





Rolls of Wa0 Paper
in One Shilinnent
41' I
This sounds big, but if yOu will watch
us this many in a few days.
1 
the freight wagon you will
When all our shipments
see it bring
are in we
will have 21,298 rolls in stock.
This sounds like some of the fish stor-















JAMES AND ELBERT HARGIS AND 
 MONDAY, ApRIL 3rd
ED CALLAN
(Special to New Era,)
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 27.—
Judge Parker today refused bail to
James. and Elbert Hargis and Ed.
Callahan, and they will have to re•
Jail until the trial in circuit
court.
Alex kargle was allowed bail in
•
AN MUST STAY IN JAIL.
the sum o $ 0, whichprompt-
ly gave and was released from custo-
dy.
The motion for bail consumed the
attention of the court several days
last week. The defendants are
charged with procuring the murder
of James Cookrill.
BooKlieeping,Penmanship,Spelling,Arith-
metic, Shorthand, Typewriting and Corre-
spondence taught by experienced instruc-
tors.
Reasonable rates. Write for catalogue andi
prepare to enter at beginning of term.





Hy the first warning
of shentuatism. It feels
femme %'re in the bones
1111110eles, bit the real cause of
rheumatism is
found in Empire
blood. In order to
cure rheumatism
the blood must be
cleansed of the poi-
sonous impurities
which are the






the cure of rheuma-








cured me of rheunia-




Street. Denver.Of No. 16 6th
setrch of health." writes
. 46  
those who have suffered from
dessil. milady know the pain and misery
USW Iiinif over eye Feint. Whenever the
M
asa damp or cold my troubles 
mo 
weretRrots 
s herdly able to move about.
my joints would be stiff and
enable to dress myself. I used a
I Wear recommended medicines,
Mg DO effect whatever on me. and
Oolondo regain
fp? tilted to oti:Tatihetorell'af I hmaS
So ass Dr. Pierce'. Golden
omen in the. house where
and in tour the, 111110and a
roiza to I 
pastSID no
•
te motive for is to
aft the dealer to reak$ 0 more
by_the sale of 1 eritorious
t Pair H e gains; you lose. There-
* no substitute for 'Golden
cry.*
These tiny. sugar-coated enti-
invigorate Stomach. Liver and
haloes granules regulate and
Rowels. Do not beget the "pill
gr: avrazaTrnti— voro.r.,-.I,... sa active cathartic. once tried







Mike Banging from $15 Up.
Pants $5.00 Up.








will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and, be
getti_Jg interest on
it all the time let
e Us sell you some
? stock as an invest-
ment.
• particulars address





















ext to Court House, Hopkins-




FOR THE CINCINNATI PO-
LICE TO UNRAVEL.
Girl Disappears And Her
Clothes Are Found On
River Bank.
(Special to New Era;
CINCINNATI, O., March 2.—
Rigid investigation is being made by
the police to find whether Mary Lot.
tie Lucas, fifteen, abducted from the
Soldiers and Sailors' Orphan's Home
at Xenia, 0., is alive in Cincinnati,
or whether() her clothes foun,d on the
river bank at the foot of Walnut
street were the mute evidence of a
darker crime.
Supt. J. L. Smith, of the Home,
who identified the clothes, found
that all the indelible markings had
•
been out from the dress and under-
clothing, save the number 19, which
was overlooked, designating the cot-
tage in which she lived. The cutting
was done evidently to destroy the
means of identification, as the girl's
name was marked as well as the
home.
The girl was considered by the
Home officials as a romancer, given
to telling wild tales. She had been
seen several times talking to a young
man of about 22, who was pretend-
ing to sell trees about the neighbor-
hood.
The young man called on Saturday
night while the matron was in the
main building at supper he rapped at
the cottage door and asked for Lot.
tie. The girl met him and this was
the last seen of her.
The girls relatives at Toledo, 0.,
have no trace of her.
About Divorce.
The Cinzinnati Post had the fol-
lowing editorial on the divorce quef-
tion:
Look at a day in a New York di-
vorce court.
On the docket for hearing were
56 cases. Interested in the outcome
of those cases were 116 children.
Those who were sued were so indif-
ferent to the outcome that out of the
fifty-five but one defendant put in an
an appearance. In the four hours in
which court was open, seventeen
oases were heard by the judge. The
time occupied in hearing each case
averaged twelve minutes.
Mind you, in New York state,
there is but one legal cause tor di-
vorce.
Now, do you get sonie idea of the
looseness of the marriage bond in a
great city?
Days are consumed by this na-
tion's government in the trial of a
Morman. It is not pretended that
he is a polygamist. It is not charged
that he is personally degraded, but
that he repressnts an illegal and ur-
moral idea, and from all over this
broad land comes humanity's cry:
"Throw hi tn out!"
The Mormon question is a burning
question.
But what of divorce courts where
twelve minutes suffices to investi-
gate the affair of a family and legal-
ises a separation—where the lawyers
ask funny questions and the wit-
nesses make a sort of vaudeville per-
formance of the whole thing—where
it if unflinchingly stated that men
have deserted their homes and are
living openly with women not their
wives—where wives have left homes
and children and are livieg with
men not their husbands?
Wouldn't it seem that the time is
ripe for more rigid divorce legisla-
tion, nationalized, so that the morals
of one state will be the morals of an-
other?
ROSSER FOR MARSHAL.
(Special to New Era.)
Charlottesville, Va., March 24.—It
I. said that the president has slated
Oen. Roesser, who was the youngest
brigadier general in the Confederate
service, for the office of United
States marshal for this district. Gen.
Rosser at present is postmaster of
















it one-quarter teaspoonful of
Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
Pleasant to the taste —contains
nothing which can harm the most
delicate organism. Physicianswill
testify to the truth of this state-
ment. See page 21 of our book
of "Proofs." 'Write for it today.
Mrs. Allie Jackson, of Farmer City, M.
writes: "My seven months old baby was
troubled • great deal with his stomach and
bowels. I had tried numerous remedies with
no good results, ustil the baby lost much flesh,
and was In poor health. A friend recommend-
ed Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. I procured • 1506
bottle at the drug store and gave the *entente
to the baby according to directions, after winch
there was a decided improvement in his eondi-
non. Have been giving hint Syrup Pepsin for
about a month, with very satisfactory results.
his stomach and bowels being in good health/condition and his former weight regained."
Year Massy Bask
If It Don't Itseettt You
PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticello, IN.
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick
MERE SENTENCE.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, March N.—Pres-
ident Roosevelt has approved the
sentence of. the court-martial inflict-
ed upon Midshipman A rrowood, of
North Carolina, recently tried for
desertion from the navy. The sen-
tence carries with it dismissal from
navy and the law bearing upon the
case provides that a man so dismiss-
ed shall not hereafter be eligible to
any of the tights of citizenship.
The "Drys" Won.
In the local option election held at
1,int3n the "drys" won by a vote of
more than three to one.
Slot Machines.
The chief of pollee at Henderson
ba,s ordered the saloon men of that
city to put out their slot machines.
Night Prowling Thieves.
Croup and whooping cough come
like a thief in the night, stealing in
to fasten the fangs of mortal disease
upon the children as they peacefully
sleep in their little beds. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey aad Tar, the new
discovery for coughs and colds, will
drive out these death dealing de-
mons before the doctor can arrive. It
protects the lives and health of the
little ones. Contains no opiates.
Keep it handy. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Withdraws From Race.
Dr. 0. E. Townsend has with
drawn from the race for mayor of
Bowling Green, leaving only Dr.
Geo, Wilson, the present mayor, as
a candidate.
BUFFALO BILL
Is Refused a Divorce and the
Court Scores Him.
(Special to New Era)
SHERIDAN, Wyo., March 21 —
The district court here refused the
petition of Col. William F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill) for a divorce. The
court hellr the poisoning charge
and othet uFations against Mrs
Cody were unfounded, that she as
an overindulgent wife and mother
and that in return for her wifely de-
votion the plaintiff had been cruel to
her and heaped indignities upon her.
Col. Cody's attorneys entered a mo-
tion for a rehearing.
Incredible Brutality.
It would have been inered.ble bru-
tality if Chas. F. Lemberger,:of Syr-
acuse, N. Y., had not done the best
he could for his suffering son. "My
boy," he says, "cut a fearful gash
over his eye, so I applied Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, which quickly healed
it and saved his eye." Good for burns
and ulcers too. Only 25e at L. L. El-
gin's and Ray & Fowler's drug store.
c:1 41. IFS s=s





Estimate That Crowers Have
Realized Half Million
Dollars.
(Special to New Era.)
VERSAILLES, Ky., March 24.—
About 86 per cent, of the tobacco in
Woodford county has now passed
out of the farmers' hands. The total
1904 crop in this county will aggre-
gate at least $5,000.000 pounds, and
the average price received for the to-
bacco sold has been, it is believed,
about ten cents a pound. which will
yield for the entire crop $500,000.
One farmer sold his crop from twen-
ty-two acres for an average of about
$800 an acre, and a number of grow-
ers have realized as high as $200 per
acre for their tobacco crops—in some
cases three times the value ef the
land on which it was grown.
Pleasant drid Harmless.
Don't drug the stomach to cure a
a cough. Ohe Minute Cough Cure
cuts the mucus, draws the inflamma-
tion out of the throat, lungs and
bronchial tubes, heals, soothes and
cures. A quick cure for oroup and
whooping cough. Sold by R. C.
Hard wick.
Farmers to The Front.
The American Society of Equity
will hold meetings in different parts
of this county in April. This will be
an important step. We farmers have
a big contract to keep wheat at $1.00
a bushel and get good prices for ev-
ery other crop. How would you like
to take the receiver of your telephone
down any morning and be told
whether to sell and where to ship
and what price to take for every-
thing you want to sell? Everything
we make is consumed in one year.
Three of the largest wheat crops we
ever made were consumed in three
years in suecession. A contracted
market controls the price. We all
get the same advice about the same
thing at the same time. We must
make a more compete* organization
We have plumed th4 experimental
stage and must get down to me solid
working business basis. We own the
earth and can make our business the
most respected profession on earth.
Farmers, take a little time off and
attend these meetings.
F. B. MeCOWN, I). P.
Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mortality
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure these awful die-
eases, there is just one reliable rem-
edy, Dr. King's New Life Pills. M,
Flannery, of 14 (...ustorn House Place.
Chicago, says: "They have no equal
for Constipation and Biliousness."
25c at L. L. Elgin's and Ray tit Fow-
ler* druggist.
Col. Howell.
The Cadiz R3cord today had the
following:
"We are informed that the Demo-
crats of Christian county will proba-
bly nominate Cu!. W. R. Howell,
former commonwealth's attorney,for
representative. Col. Howell would
make a strong fight, and would no
doubt come as near defeating the Re-
publican candidate as any man in
the county."
A Destructive Fire.
To draw the fire out of is burn, or
heal a cut without leaving a scar,
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A
specific for piles. Get the genuine.
J. L. Tucker, editor of the Harmon-
izer, Centre, Ala., writes: "I have
used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve in
my family for piles, cuts and burns.
It is the best salve on the market.
Every family should keep it on
hand." Si-.1d by R. C. Hardwick.
Petltionlin Bankruptcy.
Wtn. Joann, a harness maker of
this city, has filed with the 11.1ited
States court clerk at Owensboro a
schedule of his assets and liabilities
and asked that he be adjudged a
bankrupt. His echedule shows lia-
bilities to the amount of of $2,458 92
and available assets of only $800.
He has property worth $245, on which
he claims exemptions.
The Hind You Have Always Bonght, and which has bém.in use for over 30 years, hat; borne the signature of
and has! been made under he per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations anid “Just-as-gaod " are but
Experiments that trifle with Cud endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment
What is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Norghine nor other Narcotte
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm,
and allays Feverishness. It Mires Diarrhce-a and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething TrOubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilate is the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The *other's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Siinatnre of
The Kind You Have Always Bought





Removed to Hopper building, cor




With Waller & Rogers, Furniture
and Undertaking, Hopkinsville, Hy
Your patronage solicited. Calls
promptly answered day or night.
LONG & COOPER,
GENERAL INSURANCE.
Office with E. S. Long, attorney
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Yonts. Leslie Haydon
L. YONTS & CO.,
Insurance, Real Estate
ABSTRACTS AND LOANS.






Tel, 805-1. Court Street.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
le).7e, Toronto, Canada.
Hopkinsvi lie, Kentucky.
Specialist In Surgery, Foot and Leg Lame-
ness and Dentistry. castration of Stallions;
tiring by a new process. Very special surgi-
cal operations for the cure of Spaying and
Stringhalt. Nenrotomy for the cure of
lameness In Navicular diseases. Office at
Curtis Skerritt's livery stable, East Ninth
etre, t, mar L. h N. depot
TELEPHOPIE 146.
All Chine by letter or telephone promptly
attended to
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstalre
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, f KENTUCKY















11/he Terms and Conditions
Upon which we loan money for
acquiring homes are extremely fa-
vorable. THOS. W • LONG, Treas.
Hopkinsville B. & L. Assil'o.
8dIm
Established 1864.
40 years successful record.
mili#
Wend
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
Methods, and thd most com-
plete course of study in
p, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ingand other Drenches
I pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Ale and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Stu
gANT CATALOGUE 
!FREEents may enter at any time.
J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
N E. Cor. 21 and Walnut Rt..
Louisville;fiv.
VV H. SHANKLIN
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to use. Contains no
InJuriolus drug.
It Is qu ckly absorb-
ed. oleo Relief at
once. t Opens and
Cleans s the Nasal
geensz11 4:ioti.lageialIg COLD H EAR
and prOtects the membrane. Restores the
Sense ot Taiste and Smell., Large size 60e
at druggists or by mall. Trial size JO cents
by math EL Y;BRoTF1ER8




and Fin tol, N. C.,Riclunon1d, Va,Washing-
ton, D. .. New York and all other Eastern
!Seaport and Interior Eastern Cities, in-
cluding he Virginia. and Carolinas.
A Pink Class Double Daily Passenger ser-
vice wttb through sleeping ears on night
trains
The Tennessee Central R. R. is anew line
runninii through a new and rich country
and offers the best opportunities in the
South ler the Horne meter, thellfarmer and
the Skala raiser and the manufacturer. For
urther information address E H HINTON,
Traffic lanager,Nash villas:num
I
Is the ; Shortest arm




" 'TIS BEAUTY TRULY BLENT "
THE DISPLAY OF EXQUISITE MILLINERY CREATIONS AT THE
SPRING OPENING OF MRS. KEEGAN'S
Thursday and Friday, April 5 and 6
The event of the season for lovers of the truly artistic and charming in headwear.
Special showing of genuine Gage Hats that reign supreme in Beauty's realm and Fashion's world, each one giving that well dressed a
satisfied delight at a most economical outlay.
Your presence will add to the pleasure of the day and will b3 appreciated.
Quality and Style.
Sued For Divorce.
Mrs. Joe Kennedy has filed suit
for divorce against her husband al-
leging cruel and inhuman treatment.
IMIIMMEMINISIMIMINI•141.101,4••••••••••
Mrs. E. Keegan. Value and Vane
SHERIFF HOLLAND.
The parties live at Nortonville. Mr. I GIVEN FIVE YEARS IN THE
Kennedy is the Democratic commit- PENITENTIARY.




Sam Hoover Finds Something Bet-
ter Than Gold Mines.
There is no happier man in this
whole wide world today than Sam
A. Hoover, of Greensboro, S. C., who
Is receiving the congratulations of
his friends upon his fortunate find of
something better thin gold mines tir
oil wells. Mr. Hoover in a letter to
a friend in Hopkinsville writes:
"Three months ago I was greatly
distressed by nasal catarrh and en-
tire deafness in the right ear. The
labor of hawking and scraping to get
my throat and nasal passages free
from the foul secretions deposited
there, might be about equal to that
of a six mule team with a read
scraper to get the earth from the
road side to the center.
"I purchased an outfit of Hyomei
and Hyomel balm, and as a result of
its use my head, throat and nasal
passages are all free from secretions
of any sort, only as nature deshrned,
and my hearing in both ears is near-
ly as acute as it ever was."
There is no disagreeable stomach
dosing in using Hymnal; just breathe
it and its pure Vagrance will kill the
catarrhal germs in the head, throat
and lungs. Hyotnei balm used in
conneetion with Hyotnei, will cure
the worst case of catarrhal death. ••
The complete outfit costs but $1 ,
and extra bottles are only fifty cents.
Ask L. L. Etgin to show you the
strong guarantee under which he
sells Hyomei. It costs nothing un-
less it cures. 28 4 11
Discharge In Bankruptcy.
Discharges in bankruptcy were
given by the federal court for the
Western district of Kentucky Satur-
day. They are John H. Glover, of
Herndon, Christian county, and John
Henry Stuart, of Henderson. The
amounts involved were small ane




of fair education to travel for a firm
of $260,000.00 capital. Salary, $1,072
per year and expenses; paid weekly.
Address, with stamp, Joseph A.







Charged With Killing Hardy
Keys at Murray—Sensa-
tional Case.
(Special to New Era.)
BENTON, Ky., March 29.—Sheriff
Walter Holland, of Calloway county,
was found guilty of killing Hardy
Keys, and the jury fixed his punish-
Mont at five years in the peniten-
tiary.
The attorneys for the defense filed
motions and reasons for a new trial.
The cage has attracted attention
all over western Kentucky on ac-
count of the prominence of men con-
nected with both the proseeution
and the defense.
On February 6, 1908, at nine o'clock
at night, Sheriff 'Walter Holland
shot and killed Hardy Keys, near
the office of J. H. Coleman, at Itiur-
ray, Calloway county.
A number of men had assembled
at the office of Mr. Coleman to meet
Judge Charles H. Bush, who was a
candidate for circuit judge against
Judge Thomas P. Cook.
Hardy Keys was seen near the of-
fice and Sheriff Holland accused him
of eavesdropping. Holland claims
that Keys advanced upon him with 
sha knife, and that he (Holland) ot
him in self defense. Keys lived
&hint ten minutes. The friends of
Keys deny that there was anyjknifa.
Holland surrendered, and 4,upon
the examining trial was acquitted.
Later he was indicted by the grand
Jury on the charge of manslaughter.
The contmonwealth asked or and
was granted a chauge of venue to
Marshal county, the indictment in
Calloway being dismissed and one
returned in Marshall county charg-
ing him with murder.
Killed Heron.
Raymond Smith, living near the
asylum, killed a large blue heron
this morning. The bird lit in a tree
near the house and the young man
thought it was a hawk and shot it.
Home e
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-
cuit home-made. They will be fresher,
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.
Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-
cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with which the ready-made food
found at the bake-shop or grocery does
not compare.
Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.













The Most Complete 
I
Lines of
• Covert Coats, Mohair Suits
N
 usy 
: Silk Shirt Waist Suits/1/11* ,
•
• 
From $7.50 to $25.00. Also the finest line of Ready Made Skirts and






Don't Fail to Visit
ICase Dismissed.
S (From Tuesday's Daily.)The Icourt yesterday afternoon!
gave the jury in the case of Fannie
Urifley's administrator against the
L. & N. railroad company for $10,030
ALL STATIONS FILLED BY dranages peremptory instructions to
UNANIMOUS VOTE find for the defendant and the ver-
I did t was so rendered. Motion for anew trial will be made.
J. D. Russell Elected Exalt
$10,000 In Prizes.
ed Ruler.—Installation
The Tobacco Growers' Fair and
T uesday Night. Pure Food Exhibit company propose
to hold a tobacco and grain fair next
fall at Lexington, at which prizes
Perfect harmony characterized the
meeting of Hopkinsville lodge No.
546, Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, Tuesday night, the occasion
being the ann us!' eleotion of officers.
All of the chabdovere filled without
was definitely decided to go aheadcontest, only one nOrnination being
'made for each station and the secre- and get 
together a team, and the 
statement that Hopkinsville willtary casting tne unanimous vote of "
cthe lodge. The eleetion resulted es ertainly be represented in the Kitty
follows: league this season was authorized.
Exalted Ruler, J. D. Russell.
Esteemed Leading Knight, T. J. ,
Tate. •
Esteemed Loyal Knight, E. J.
Duncan.
Esteemed Lectui lug Knight, Green
H. Champlin.
Secretary, William R. Wicks.
Treasurer, Bailey Russell.
Trustee, John B. Galbreath.
Tiler, H. Blumenstiel.
The retiring exalted ruler, T. .C.
Underwood, was elected representa-
tive to the grand lodge meeting at
Buffalo, with Joueti Henry as alter-
nate.
The officers wili be installed next
Tuesday night at which time the
new exalted ruler will announce the
appointive ifficers, chaplain, esquire
and inner guard and the standing
co in ni i tte es.
There was a large and enthusiastic
attendance. The lodge is one of the
most fl mriehing in the state and
starts the new session with particu-
larly bright propects. One of the fea-
tures of Tuesday night's meeting
was a witty aid effective address by
E. B. Long, one of the trustees, in
reference to the movement for a per-
manent home for the lodge.
DR. PAINE CHOSEN
Dr. James R. Payne, of Pembroke,
has received from Goy. Beckham a
commission as a member of the board
of commissioners of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
He succeeds John 13. Chilton who
tendered his resignation in February.
Mr. Chilton will continue as superin-
tendent of the asylum farm, Dr.
Payne is a prominent physician and
a well known and influential citizen.
He is finely qualified to fill the posi-
tion of commissioner.
aggregating $10,000 will be offered.
(From Wedne- sday's raily.)
At a meeting of the baseball pro-
moters last night matters were re-
ported in such a condition that it
4-++++444-•.+444444444.
Spring MilliOry Opening
At Mrs Emma Mil s' Establishment
Wednesday, April 5, and Continu-
ing Through the Week,
Our stock has been selected this season with pains-
taking care and contains a4 the latest creations in
fashionable millinery as weill as the accepted novel-
ties. We also carry a complete line of notions, etc.
A cordial invitation extended to all to call and ex-
amine our offPring.
Mrs. Emma Davis







Tomorrow, Friday, is the last day of the opening
then we'll begin to "get busy" for laster. This s
son's patterns afford a large variety ti)f original, we
able styles at moderate prices.
Come tomorrow and take a last chance at 42 Ne
York patterns, worth $7.50, for todayi and tomorrow
$5.
It Anders()
